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A BSTR ACT

In an era of declining defense budgets. the 1)OD Must reý ise

its

modernization ,tratcN if' it 'Is to continue ito field %%orid class equipment. ( )ne
kiahle alternati' e Ntratte-Y

is,

to combine funds and effort whcne'~ r possible

through the use of foi nt ser\ Ice acquisio

programs. Hoxwe~er. the Serx'ices ha~ e

heen reluctant in the past to initiate 'Joint scr~ ice programs and \\, IIl probabl~
continue to be reluctant in the future unless certain changes are made to the
acquisition process. I'his thesis examines the ('nmanned Aerial Vehicles J'Ay,
progzram and identities issues through a series of intervie~ks %kithke'% (io~remient
indi%"Iduals \%[thin the [*A%' Short Range (SR) program office and the (,A%' Joint
Program Office (Jj).)

as %%ell as kkith representatives of the users within the ,Arm,.

and Marine C'orps. (Comments recei~ed during the intervie%%s %%ere used 'in
con*unction %kithprogram documentation to formulate issues w.hich impact the
IIAV-SR program and are a direct result of the Joint status of' the program. The
issues Identified arc not all currcntl\ problem areas for the t A*V-SR. but the\ ha%C
the potential to become problem areas. [he recommendations made in this thesis
are specific to the liAV-SR and may also be applicable to other Joint ser\ Ice
acquisition pro2rams in general.
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i.
A.

INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE
The purpose of this thesis is to analze joint service acquisition programs

and to determine how%these types of programs ma\ be ot' greaier use to the
l)epartment of Defense (l)OD) in the future. This thesis is a case stud,, of the
U'nmanned Aerial Vehicles (iVAV) program and. while the conclusions will be
specific as they apply to the UAV. some of the lessons learned and insights ma,
also be applicable to joint service programs in general.
B.

BACKGROUND
The United States has been the world leader in weapons technology since

the end of World War II. Victory in the Cold War and in the Persian Gulf are the
most recent examples of the successful union of the military and the industrial
capabilities of the U.S.

Much of the success the United States enjoyed in

Operation Desert Storm can be attributed to the superior weaponry that it had
built and fielded in the years prior to the conflict. The pace at which the U.S.
modernized its militarv. especially during the 1980s. also contributed to the
dissolution of the Eastern Bloc. However. the fact that the U.S. already possesses
the world's best weapons. along with the fall of the Soviet Union. has created a
perception amongst some that modernization may no longer be critical for the
military. ('ertainlv. the threat to peace has diminished, but. for the military to
maintain its leadership role in the world it must continue its modernization
strategy.
The apparent collapse of communism brought not only a renewed sense of

,,CCUrIts to the %%orid hut also it chaný,c in priorities for the American Public. [he
foctis shifted from lore i e-n pol ic\ to the domestic si tuation and first on the agenda

\%al it
aMajor deccrease In the defenIse htjdeeCt. AN-Of 111
teCurrent date. the ex\act size
Of the decrease is not know ii. hiowe' er.

it

is

expected that at one-third reduction is

possI ICe.
ith
[hei challenge for D( Ml nov~ Is to equip the soldiers, sailors and marines wý
'%orld class equipnment in at period of drasticallx reduced defense hudgrcts. D)OD
mnust find \\a~s to spend its acquisition funds more w isel\. One method of

mdi~mmtitng research and dc,-elopnient and procurement funds is to utilize at
stratec(-

of sharinLe, resources bet%%een the Services. Ihus. the role of joinft ser\ ice

acquisition programs within DOD) ma~v be expected to Increase in the future.
Acquisition programs are usuallN not Joint from their inception and fewv
programs become Joint without some initiative by, OS!) or the Congrcss. Joint
service acquisition programs arc normalk instituted for operational and/or
economic reasons. C'oordination and interopcrability between the Services is
usuall\ enhanced if common s~stemns are used. .Additi()nall\.

Research.

Development. Test and Evaluation (RDTF&F) costs are reduced when these efforts
are consolidated and total system costs can also be lower it' larger quantities of
Nslc1ms are procured. Today. joint programs are stronglk supported and
encouraged by OS!) and ('ongyress. j Ret'. I I
in the present acquisition climate. howec er. the Ser~ ices must lead the \%a\
in becominLe more efficient in the research. development and procurement arenas
if ihe- wvish to continue to field new s~stcms with fewver funds. One

'

jable

alternati%e is for the Ser\ ices ito look for more opportunities to combine effort and
funds for sx stems \%hich can be joi*ntl% procured and used bv more than one

2

N-c r\ ice. IlnfIact. N)M
heiniito

I)I]))i Fe

c 50001.I

I efenisc :cqLi~Isit o." states that prior Ni

01 1IIC\ acqisPilImrI pwo~raili a hui ran!ic of -t~tcrnatixc,
o111f111
es~

Coil"idercd. Ill con,,idcrim-! the atterriatix cs .a

iicxx pmiIt-secric

tiic'

proi-!rani I,,

pref erred oxcr a iiexx sIrI21C-.->erxice jproigraim. fRet 21

I i thic I ( )I ) hi f LitIxLtilite [the benfctht,Is',m
of;i
thtm h. the barrierr, and ssMsx

crxice ICL11.i

si

Lion prot-rarn 5.

i cli hax e h ide red these tx pes if[ pr i-,ratw,siI

h11Iast MuLst he iLenti 'IiCIi and resot x e.

IwSIS OB.JECT'IVE

C.

I ic(he
obctix c of' thIs thesis is,to idviltif'\ the problemis and Issues Im oA\ Ci Inl
the nmanagzecinct oA pimnt serx ice acquisition programs. A Ithoulh1 jointi progranm,
haii\ eCC
berUt iii

d throughout itir natilon's hi storx. the\, have not been Lused to

thle emten that the\ could. there have been man\ mnore opportunities to hax e
Jonir

scrx ice acqu .isitions but thex have been limited because of' a mxriad of'

reasons, not thle leat o)f x hilch has been

nttcrserx icc ri atries. t~he focus o)f this

thesis \%Ill be [the ('AV. a program that appears to hax c been idealkl suited for a
0 nit Ntatuis

from the beý-zInnImnii.

prog~rams whIich xx ere subsequenrlt

but wkas nlot. [he Services had mtdix idual I AV

plaguied bN, problemis until DOD
)I xas directed

h\ Cmigiress to Ini tiate a joiirt program or all fuindi ng for I 'A\s xx ould ,top. the

joi it pro-wrmu

noxx appears to be a success.

hils thesis \%Ill identi f\' some o)f the I ssutes itmrixolxd x iLb thle maria cenict ()f
lie .1m
o

(ni'IAV\
programi

It \%Ill aitcitemr

to offer p ausi hi

recommnneidat ions, to

altcxi ate (tlie iminpact (A' these issLies onl future joinit prog-ran s. It \%Ill antal x

I 'AV programi from its COI1CIcetu~al dcx clopnineni and progress as indi
jpr( -,rainis. thbroughi

thle

dual '-,crx ice

the creation of the joi nt proi-yran. and dcx ciopninins inl the

programn tip to the present.

lhe thesis %%ill e\amnine the effectiveness of current

policies for the manageme nt ofljoint ,or\ ice prograins and ho%, these policies are
implemented in the ('AV program..-\dditionall., the benefits of sharin- costs and
resources in the deL elopment of a joint ,,,stem %%iIl be anals .cd. [he problem
areas and recommendations for impro'ement identified throu.zh this thesis %%ill
hopefully be of use to the I*AV Joint Program ()fficc JP()) as %%ellas to the l)()I)
acquisition structure.

1).

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1.

Primary Research Question
What are the major issues involved in the management of joint Ser [ice
programs?

2.

Subsidiary Research Questions
a)

What is DOD's current policy for the Management of Joint Ser' ice

Prog(,ra m.s'
b)

Is there enough similarity among the single Service [AV programs

to warrant a joint Service program'?
c)

What lessons can been learned from the UIAV Joint

d)

What arc the actual benefits of the ioint status as experienced

%%
ithin the (,AV
c)

mroiran'.'

JPR)?

What recommended changes to the current acquisition policý

would encourage the establishment of more joint service programs and
contrbute to a greater likelihkxxl of their success'?

4

RESEARCH SCOPE AND)LIMITATIONS

F.

\ aal'~
d Ia ldi

1 ll ) ) ) 1

thsi
hescis. kat her. thi, 11cw

hi1

Ice I ro,-rani,

iutSer\

III e \dfflt nt.~he acqLiisi lion cliimate dur 1112 a speciftic

h\%
uinc Iram c and \%ith a spccihtc pro,-ramn I his, tllI

at

jol)int prot-yratwi

I~cond he scope of'
be,

fronm the

mInitiation

Ill idcnt it\ thc I )( )lM polic ies

tIhe t ninian ned Ac ri al V chic I cs

proiralm Uap to the present.
Il[hs thesis P, limited tko the policies and procedures as the\ are currcnltl\
)l, isCUrrentl\ lundcrgoi n,- majorv
iniplemntenid. [hle acquisition field %ithin DOD
changescý and roe. Iions and it I- \'i rtuaill

Impossible ito i nclutde the absolute latest

inaterial in all areas. [herllc-ore. proposed changes and draftst to rc~ulations and
directil es ý%ill not routinel\ be refecrenced.
Recommnitdations and comments \\Ill be made as the\ pertain to) the t'A
.II'() and joint programs in gcncraI. [his thesis is a case stud\ of' a specific programn
and. as ,uch. the conclusions \%Ill he specific as the\ applk to the I'AV program
and gecneral as the \ appl\ to other ;oint programs.

F.

RESEARCH METHODOLO)GY
[he background and polic-, information \%as o)btained from %%nitten sources.

Ihle llistor\ of' the I AV programs from the Arm\ and Na%' are \%cil-documented
in prog~ain documents. con(_rcssionai records arnd nie%%s publications
all used. Phe Joint I miistics, ( 'ommandersý ( itide fo(r the

'k

hich \kcrc

M~anagzement of' Joint

Scr\ ice lProtrams pubhlished b\ the IDefense S~ stems \I0anagement ("ol ILc~ scr\ ed
as the principal soturce o)f officiall\ prescribed policies and procedures. [he
anal%sis and e' al uation of' the UAV JI)

\%as partiallI\ the result of' c\tcnsi~'

intcr\ ie'%s \%Ith ke\ Gjovernment indi'iduals assi(-ned ito the Short Rani-,e

program officcs as •%ell other ke, agencies. The questions during the intcrvieas
\aried

dependent on each indiidual's position %%ithin the program and their

particular areas of expertise. Howcevcr. each person was a,,ked to state his
perception of the advantages and disadvantages ot joint programs versus single
Service programs. Additionall%. the program office provided the I{AV Master Plan
and rnan, other program documents as reference material.

I1.
A.

JOINT SERVICE AQUISITION

BACKGRO UND) OF DIFFENSE ACQUISITION
I li

( -Iitcd States I)partmnicn

fI I)et'nse P the largest and most cornple\

hwones, *organi
/itilon in the %%on id. It is res ponsiblIe for do~ci 'pin,~:d
an pr( dUC In 2

the most ad~ anced

edpOnr\ in histor%. From Its Inception thoug,,h, the mi litar\

'%

hits nex er been Iul l\ independent of' the pri'~ate sector in meeting

its

\' ar material

needs. [hei armed forces ha'%:e ak a' s relied on pri~ ate enterprise to suippl\ [lie
material, equipment. and ser\ Ices needed in peace and \\ar. B~efore and &lUrIn11!
World War 11, the def'ense industr\ \%as concerned priniarilk

'

ith sImplIcIt\,.

rcliabIit\, and produICIbi~t\. Industry quickl\ responded to the needs o4'filhe
mu itar,, and the process was noted for its rclatil e efficienc\. Akter the I950)s.
ho%%cvcr. the industr\ became one of' custom desi~zn and development and DOD1
as
o)%crsig-ht began to plaN a nmajor role. When the D)epartment of' Defense %%

established in 1947. the Sccretar\ of' Defense wais limited to pro~ iding general
direction to the three militar% departments and. therefore. had no authorit'ý to
implement a formal DoI) acquisition polic%. Fach Service \%ias responsible [or the
dec elopment and procurement of' its own s~ stemns. independent of' the other
>~erx ices.
Fhe Office of' the Secretar\ ot' Defense (OSD)did. hoý%e~er. publish at\er\
2encral document in 1947 which co' ered business operations bet'\ een IndUstr\
and DOD1. The document was called the Armed Serv Ices P1rocurement Re~zulation
and numbered 125 pa~cs. In 1958. the D)epartment of' IOefense Rcor(_anI/ati0on
Act greatk expanded the role of' the D)efense SccrctarN, and Lza'e him the
aluthority to assig~n the dec elopmecnt. production. and operational use of \%eapon

,,\stems to an%1m iitar% department or Servricc. IRef 31 [hus heegan an era of ccr
increasing oversight h%

1)Sin the defense acquisition process. In 1984. the

Flederal Acquisition Regulation

FAR). the primar'

set of regulations for all

Federal c\ccutile agencies relating to Federal procurement. ,,as published. lhesc
regulations numbered 1.200 pages. .Militar% procurement '%as, fast becoming a
major economic entit\ %%ithin the countr, and congressional o'crright and
regulation was growing rapidlc.

There presently exists \olumes upon kolumes ¢)f

hich
regulations and policy statements \%hich relate to defense acquisition. all of %%
make the process more complex and expensive.
During the decade of the 19 80s. nearI\ S130 billion \%as spent each \car on
defense research and deelopment and on production of ,,eapon s~stems and
equipment.

In one \ear alone, more than one hundred major defense s\stems

%kerein various stages of development and production. A major %%eapon sy.stem
being defined as not only the major end item itself. such as a tank or aircraft. but
also all of the subs,,stems, logistical support. training and softwvare that are needed
to operate and support it. As the programs became more technologicall\
advanced and complex the costs began to skyrocket. Weapons procurement
became svnonvmous with cost overruns and schedule dela\s in the ees of
Congress and the American public.

B.

JOINT PROGRAMS AS A VIABLE STRATEGY
In 1961. newly appointed Secretary of Defense Robert \VcNamara \%as

instructed by President Kennedy to develop the force structure necessar, to meet
the military requirements at the lowest possible cost. McNamara had been a ecr,.
successful businessman and had risen to the top of Ford Motor Compan\ prior to

8

his appointmiet as> ccretar\. olt Defense. Fromi the ouIC.tsit he% as concernied %%
Ith
tcost m\errunsM In thle deic\lopmentll 01' \caponl ,\,,(ctnl

ct1tcctix enes and cft'Icienc\ in thle D1)tnce

and ,C1 01t to uip~rade the

1Lstabll inhrnet. IRet. 4j

1 hec I)e Knc Rcor,-anii/ation Act -!rarnted ( )SD I)

!ircatc r rol e in DOD
l

pro~cutremnent and McN am ara full\ in tended to better con trol miiiitar\

pcndrid,_n

When hc earnedc that the Ai~r Force and the Na'ý h oth hlad plans for ne\%tactical
t-i uhiers hec inter cried. Since the ts' o planes \kould ha' e man'. common ~is,,I0os
and reqJuire similar capabilities hec directedc the t\\ () er\ Ices to joIntl\ de\ clop a
tie\% common tactical 1fi-hter. Fihe l'IX (tactical fighter. e\pcrinlcntal

\%
~as later

de,,i nated the F- I II and %%
as to replace the Air Force F-- 105 and the Na' , 1411
aircraf't. A\t the time. each Ser%ice %%asin the process of' des eloping its o\%n aircraf t
independentlN and Mr. McNamnara %%as cons inced that a sin2!e fighter %sould
"Na'e at least S I billion. [he Nas and Air Force %%cre opposed to at common
tactical fi1,zhter and did as little as possible to cooperate in the joint s enture.
Intersers ice bickering, okcr the operational requirements. technical specifications

and esen the rnana2zement structure led to con~ressionai interfeCrence and
e\ entuall% to the program's demise.

IRef 51

1-e\% of the critics ar2ued about the benefits that the concept t& a joint
aircraft would have provided. The advantages would have Included ýas inus In
des elopment. production. maintenance. and operatin2 costs as %\elfias in logistical
,,Upport. The mso Sers ices RI)TF f'unds could ha' e been consolidated to *as e
the costs of' efforts w\hich scrc being duplicated in the ts' o sep;-ratc prograniN,.
Also. a largzer procurement of' a sin~le aircraft would have resulted in lo%%er unit
costs and a more efficient Io(-,stics ss stem. H-ad the bud,-et constraints of toda\
been present during Mr. McNamara's term. the outcome of' the prog..ram ma,- hias

been different. Although the IFX failed as a joint service program. Mr.
MlcNamara's efforts contributed -,reatl%to la~ in, the foundation %%hich ý%ould

make joint

cr\ ice acquisition a %iable alternatie ,tratetv

in future rnilitar,

procurements.

C.

MANAGEMENT OF JOINT SERVICE PROGRAMS
The foilowing discussion of the management of joint service acquisition

programs concentrates on the differences between single service programs and
joint ser ice programs. The primar- source for the "official" policies and
procedures for the management of joint scrv ice programs is the Joint Logistics
Commanders (Guide for the Management of Joint Service Programs. 3rd Edition.
published b% the Defense S~stems Management College in 1987. IRef 61 DOD
guidance for joint programs is limited to very general policies and procedures as
outlined in the recentl,k updated 5000 series publications. DOD Instruction
5000.2. Part 12. Section B. contains three pages of instructions for the
management of joint acquisition programs.

1.

Establishing Joint Programs
Joint programs can and should be established between two or more

Setrices %henever a similar need or requirement exists. Hovwever. the Services in
the past have been reluctant to establish joint programs because of questions
concerning Service unique operational concepts. performance specifications
configuration constraints and management structure. In an effort to promote and
facilitate the establishment of joint programs. the Joint Requirements ),ersight
Council (JR0C) was created in 1984 under the auspices of the Joint Chiefs of

1()

\ýtaft OCI(

HicIh l cmhembrs of thtic ROC I(
iý
nI ude Ihe VIcCC CIIIeCIOf StIaff of' Ihe A\ir

IForce and Arms\ the V ice ( 'hict oft Na\ Al ( )perations. the Assýistant ( 'om mandant
ki4 the M1arine ( 'rps.

and the I i rctior t4 the J1oi nt Staff

Uhe chairmanship Isl

rotated aillowl2 the '5cr\ ice,,. Ihe prinmar\ resposibhi ities, ol the JRO(
Caml ice potential Jointl

arc ito:

ni111itar\ requi remnents: i dentit', . 'ý al uate and select

candi1dates, for Ioi nt progra Is;, pro\ i de o)% ersilht of' c rovs-se r\ ice re qUi remecn ts
and nmana~ernent issues: and resol%c Serv Ice Issues that arise after a o'n
is,

rga

initiated. [he J R()('Issued a Miemorandunm for the Record In 198J6 \%hich

-'tated the geyneralkl

accepted benefits of -joint programs and instructed each

Scr' ice to implement procedures '\ herek\ programs requirements, are re' ie~ed
bý, the Scr' ices thernisel's to specifically determine the potential for inter-Scr,,ice
programs. Each Scr' ice is responsible for assig!ning a joint potential desitYnator to
each nc\% research and development (R&D)) program %%hich has been approved
for initiation. [he designation %%ill be one of the t'ollowkingz:
a.

Independent. There is nlo potential for other Scr\ Icc use or j.ovint

s,\stems dcv elopnicnt.
b,

Interopecratingz Joint program management is inappropriate but a

potential for Joint operation or joint s\stems interlace emists.
c.

JIoint. A potential for joint R&D) program mana.,enient and/or Joint

procurement c\ists.
If' a common or related set of requirements emists amon~y m~o or miore
Scr\ Ices and these requirements could he most cost et'tectivel\ achie'ed throug-h
ajoint program. then the participnt

reurdt
Ir

eotiate specii

roes

acti' ities; arnd responsibilities, (once a program has been identified as ha\ ing joint
potential. a "lead or executive Ser' ice' is designated to assume the authont\ and

r[,,polihiiil

the jo0ilt prooran. Ihe lead Ser%ice %ill aSsiugnr a

I,()r mana~inm

Proginram manager

( P\I

i.

inititw thle program charter. and act a, tile ct)ordinalor (A

iultcr,,cr\ ice relat•llhip

.. \

ta'alec2rie-. that ha\' ce\ ol

.jint progra ni ma,

fall into

nme

)I*a \ariet •

&I

d omer the 'ears as represented in [able i. [he lead

Ser%ice ,hould ha'e total pro~ran Ifunding aulhorit% and repons!hbil,% %%
itlh tie

othcr participating Ser%ices

ponsible for an% SericC unique cfforts. changes

and prrocurenments. The Joint Program Charter is muic of the mlost iinportant
documents in the carl

stages of progralr

initiation. The Charter ,hould state the

program objecti e. define the PM's authority., specif.N

funding and resource

rcsponsibililties. identit tihe chain of command and designate the program ooffice
organization.
Finally,. the establishment of a joint program must include the
delineation of the needs of all participating Services into a specific requirements
statement. The (General Accounting Office (GAO) has stated that gettingagreemnent on joint requirements has been the greatest problem in joint acquisition
programs JRef. 71. Ideall,. the Mission Need Statement (MNS) %willser~e as the
requirements document and will be approved by all Services prior to a program
initiation. Ho,.sever. in most cases a joint program is created b\, merging two or
more existing single-Ser, ice programs. In either case. the statement of operational
requirements (the MNS or Operational Requirements Document [ORDI) must
,atisfk the operational needs of all participating Serices %.ithout undu!,
compromising individual Service needs. The tendency has been for each Service
to o, erstate or over-specif• requirements to ensure that its needs are met
('ompromise and trade-off's should be recognized as an essential element of thie
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process h, all participants and cooperation on the part of the SerN Ices in this
regard %IlI contribute Lreatl

2.

to the program's omerall success. IRet. 6:pp. 2-t - 2-

Acquisition Strate*i
Once a joint acquisition program has been established. the PMI must

determine the acquisition strateg). An acquisition strategv is considered the
oxeralt plan for executing the program whereas the acquisition plan is the acti%It\
oriented means of' achieving the strategy. The acquisition strategL

defines the

interrelationship between management. technical. business. resource. fOrce
structure. support. testing. and other aspects of the program. It must be kept
current throughout the life of the program and address management issues from
de'.elopment to production that assess the impact of:
funding:

2) problems in testing;

engineering changes:

I) different levels of

3) changes in requirements: 4) control of

5) length of product maturation: and 6) effects of lead

time. The Arm%. Nayv. and Air Force each address acquisition planning and
strate(N development in slightly different ways. In the Army. Acquisition Strateg)
and Acquisition Plan are two separate documents. In the NaN%. the Acquisition
Plan satisfies the Acquisition Strategy requirements and in the Air Force the two
are s~non mous. Likewise. the Services address slightl" different acquisition
stratetzv elements when formulating single-Service acquisition issues
followint,, ten issues should be considered in the joint environment:
Issue I - Competition
Issue 2 - Concurrency/Time Phasing
Issue 3 - Data Rights

14

The

ls,,ue 4 - lI)esi,,n-to-('ot
ksue 3.- Incenti\c,,

ksue 0 - \lakc-or-13B.i
I -,,Ic

-

-

iluic ar ( 'ontractinh'

kIue S - lPhased AC(li-1,Ii1I0I
Issue 9 - Ire-planncd Product Improxement
Issue M - Source Selection

While most of' the ten acquisition issues addressed are common to all
crN ices. some ma,- he pnoritized differently or ma, be more difficult to implement
hecause of a joint status. Concurrenc,, or the overlapping of tasks or phases in
the acquisition cxcle. max he more difficult in a joint program because problems in
testing o all participants compatiblit requirements ma, anrse or one Service max
he slow in granting approval to move to the next stage. Conversely. concurrenc,
ma\ he more prex alent in a joint program to the point of being detrimental if it
exists out of necessity, to meet schedule requirements and is not adequatelx
managed. An example may he a requirement hb one Service to test all
intcroperabilit\ requirements. even in the earl, developmental stages. wkhich
might lead to attempts to solve difficult problems before all of the minor ones are
,atisfied. In the I)esitzn-to-('ost (IYTC) issue. the Arm% requires that I)TC he
implemented on software programs of S-IO million or more and the other Services
hake no such requirement. The need to satisfx, all Service-unique regulations max,
further complicate the management ol joint service programs and increase oxerall
program costs. [he acquisition strategy for a joint program can certainl, he more
complex than a single-serx ice program but it can he successful it' it is tailored and

15

modiflable and addresses the ten acquisition issues. Joint service programs should
also he reconlied as different and problems %ith conflicting regulations and
,,hould he resoled hb the participants. IRef. 6 :pp.

rcqtircmcni

3.

4

-1 -4-191

Organization and Staffing
[here is no standard organization for a joint program. The organi/ation

Ina% he one of a %%ide%ariet, depending on the size and goals of the program. the
acquisition strateg\ . the role of' OSD and JCS. and the relationship among the
participating Services. Joint programs normallN require more personnel than
,in gle-service programs due to the greater need for coordination. The\ generall\
require more diverse skills and specialties in the joint program office to handle the
increased complexities of a joint acquisition. The rank structure tends to be higher
as well

because of the increased responsibilities and the need to he

knowledgeable of the other Services' operations. A higher ranking person may
also better represent the needs of his Service. The staff is also larger because it
must maintain larger volumes of records, conduct additional budget activities, and
prepare separate briefings to the participating Services. A joint service program is
usually structured under one of the following three methods:
Normal Joint Service Program Offices. For the most part. these

a.
programs

are structured and managed as a single-service program.

Ihe

participating Service may assign a liaison or it may simply monitor the program.
Normall,,. the interests of the lead Service dominates.
b.

Jointly Staffed Program Offices. The lead Service provides the

PM. most of the program management staff. and administrative support.

16

IParticipating >wrices pro\ ide a deput, 11\1 and other militar\ o•ficers to the
progranl management qtal.
c.
ct

itie~

Njultiple Pro(ran ()ffices.

lhcse are multiple programs %hose

are coordinated. [he degree and method of coordination %ar\ from

program to program. [req uentl\. OSI) pla s a direct role in the program's
C\ecution. four c\amples of these ,tructures are depicted in Figure I. In Structure
A. each Ser' ice manages its o'\%n program but exchanges information regularly
ý%ith the other Services. )SI) na, di'+ide responsibilities among the Ser'+ices to
eliminate duplication of effort. In Structure B. ajoi ntli staffed ()SD
i, created and

program olfice

1)S)directs the program. In Structure C. one of the Ser ices

pros+idcs overail program management. In Structure 1). program direction is
pro\ ided b\ an executive committee.
Program office staffing of joint programs usuall,

foollos the

organization practice of the lead Service. The Arm\ tends to use matrix
~rganizations

,where functional support is brought into the program to

supplement a cadre of managers. The Nav\

and Air Force tend to use self-

contained program offices especially in high-pniontv programs. In both cases. the
joint program office should ensure that staff members from participating Services
ha\e

a proper allocation of key positions to maintain a balance \within the

program office. Some challenges for the PM in a joint program office include
proIperl,, and fairl

\

e' aluating officers from the participating Services and

de'eloping esprit de corps %%ithinthe program office. IRef. 6:pp. 6-I - 6-61
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4.

Engineering. Prodiuction. and Software Mlanagtement
I hie three areas, of* nuanaý,enicnt: en(-inceri n(-. production. and sott''.are.

.ire \ ital

to the -uccce'vN

of

in\.

major

manatemenitt in'. o'. s the p)rkocc',
description of ' ,%,,trni performance

acquisition

program.

FLncineri n

of* transforming, an operati onal need into a

parameters and a ,\,,Item cont'I yuratiOn

InClUdintz all hard'.'.are and embedded soft''.are requirements. Fhe joint program
niana!,zer must he concerned '.' ih the multitude of' Serv Ice directi'.es. instructions.
reuulat ons. orders. and mi'i'tar'. standards (%111--STD) '.'.hich wil

imac his

program. [~here currenti'. is an effort to streamline standards and ;pecifications h\
the Ser%ices. hut the IPM must he aware of' all of' the applicable N1I1-S-1 D"s the
participating Services are usiný,. The other ke\. area of' concern for the PM

ik

in

desig~n changes. Chang~es to s~stem requirements w.Ill inevitabl' lead to changecs
in the system desig!n w'hi ch may bringy about a '.irtuallv new program. [he
painstaking, effort required to obtain a consensus on the ori,-)inal s\ steml
requirements h\. all of' the participants \%Ill ha-ve to be repeated every timle a
desig-n change Is imnplemented.
P~roduction management includes the evaluation of' production criteria
prior to the decision to produce. and subsequently monitoring the production
effort to ensure that it Is efficient and effectiv.e. DOD directi'.es and instructions
should be t~ollo'.ved in this area and are f~airly. unif'orm bet'.'een the Serv ices.
Soft''.are manaiiement involves the design. de'.elopment and testing of'
all of the embedded software '.vihin the system. [he joint program mana(_er inust
ensure that the potential for interservicin,_t of' software is reic'.'. ed and that all
"sot '..are support options are fully, analv,ezd. The PM must '.vork closel'. \k'ith all

I ()

using and de eloping actiwities to ensure that the resulting software fulfills its
designated requirements. IRef. 6:pp. 8-1 - 8-71

•

.

Logistics
Logistics management objectives ot joint programs are to:

I) foster

economic joint performance of integrated Logistics Support (ILS) planning.
analysis and documentation:

2)

satisfy essential

needs of each of the

participating Services: and 3) attain established readiness and supportabilit,
objectives. The lead Service should make every effort to meet the unique
requirements of the participating Services. When the lead Service has desi2nated
its ILS Manager. a Joint ILS Plan (JILSP) should be prepared. The plan should be
prepared in conjunction wvith the participating Services and should include all
unique Service ILS program planning information and requirements. Each Serice
is usually unique in its support system, including: organizational

structures.

training, facilities, test equipment. and support environment. These Service
differences may seriously impact the equipment design (especially maintenance
characteristics), or the range of feasible support concepts. and the support
resource requirements. Successful logistics management should include continual
coordination between the participating Services. joint use of intermediate
maintenance facilities, and proper use of tools such as the JIL.SP and Logistics
Support Anak,sis (LSA). IRef. 6:pp. 9-1 - 9-11

6.

Test and Evaluation
DOD Instruction 5000.2. "Defense Acquisition Management Policies

and Procedures." Part 8. provides the general DOI) policy concerning Test and
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1x atludlion I I&H
F Ref'. 81. In1 addition, each Service has its oxx n [&E regulation
M ilch implements the DOD
I directix e. [hei miajor tasks ot

III

a int pro~lram
:tin

,irc to assist in the desi-ni procesN and to address, the areas ol' risk as detailed in
Ohe protgranm charter. U&E
'\,xstcrn.

is

conducted to demonstrate the tfeasibilit\ of' !he

to minimize desiý_n risks, and to determine the desizn alternatixes and

trade-offIs necessar\ to best achieve the program obh'ecti ecs.

Dcx eloprnental

testirw (DT)&Fi \%III be used to \aldate the s\ stem design and operational testing
(('I*&'F \IIl be used to satisfx\ the operational etle'ctix eness and suitab~iItx of' the
'stmprior

to eniterint-1 the next acquisition phase of' the program. Although all

programs hax e dcx elopmental and operational tests. the Serx ices miax use sonie
different terms to specify the %arious points in the program c~cle that the tests
occur. The ke\ feature of' the revie%% process \%hich compares program

progress

%%ith the program goals and objectives isthe demonstrated perf'ormance of' the
sx stem at various stages. T&F is the

primary means

of' demonstrating

performance and. based on the results, the program ma,, he continued, redirected
or canceled.
In 1978. the Joint Logistics Commanders 01_0' established a Test and
Evaluation IPIannint- Giuidance Ad Hoc Group wvhich was tasked to assess the
.joint tcsting-, environment as itexisted inthe late 1970s and to develop polic\ and
,,uidance f'or ý,reater commonality of' test and evaluation elTort. Sonic of' the
(Iroup's work resulted in changes to regulations wxhich require joint Proglram
testing to be perf'ormed in accordance %xith the directixes of' the lead Service, a
Compendium of' Test Verrmnoiogýx %%hich xwas published and made available to
the lest communit\. and the establishment ot a.permanent joint acquisition I)I&F
interf'ace group. Inaddition. the OTE (Commanidersappointed an Ad Hoc (irotip

)2I

to resolve Multi-Ser ice T&E and Joint 1'&E issues. A Multi-Service I&E is
usuall\ conducted h\ more than one Ser',ice for a joint Ser'ice acquisition
program. lhe \iulti-SerN ice I &E is normally, conducted in accordance w\,ith the
T&- regulations and procedures of the lead Ser%ice. Joint I&E is (SI)

directed

and funded and is structured to evaluate a s%,stem \%ith more than one Service
participating or \%ith interactin2 s\stems from other Services. It is not norrnal%
applied to an acquisition program.

I).

LESSONS LEARNED FROM PREVIOUS JOINT PROGRAMS
I'he Guide for the Management of Joint Service Programs
presents a

number of lessons learned from past joint service acquisition programs. some of
w\hich were successful and some that were not. The lessons learned were
compiled from a variet\ of sources which include articles for the defense
acquisition community and GAO reports for Congress. Since all joint programs are
different. these lessons mav or may not he applicable to a specific program. As
preiousl\ discussed, joint Service programs in general require more planning.
coordinating and effort, than do most single-Service programs. The objectives of a
joint program are to increase effectiveness, decrease costs, and to exploit
technology \while maintaining a balance %,iththe requirements. These lessons
learned were taken from studies of joint programs from the late 1970s to the mid1980s. Man% joint programs were looked at but only those that %%ere considered
to he successful were specifically identified. The programs recognized as
successful joint %enturesinclude: the Hellfire Missile: the F-4 Aircraft: the Joint
Cruise Missile: the NAVSTAR GPS: the Advanced Medium Range Air-o-Air
Missile (AMRAAM): and. the Defense Satellite Communications S~stem (DS('S).

',on)e ot the lessons, learnied fronm these joint programs are:
I joint (Charter. Ihle earlier a joint charter can be established, the
-reater 1irobahi hi

oI proeranil suLccess. L-ark aireement. on the iround rules of

tile proirani \%ill allo\\ tile PM ito proceed \\Ith minimal interfertrnce. Lach
part .icipatin-, Ser~ ice should he in' ol' ed in the dec elopment of the charter and
the respIonibiithie s of the \ arious aspect,, of the pro-2rani should he :clarl\
defined and agreed to b\ all participants.
2.Ladership.
Problems %%Ii

[hle prograrn must ha' e strong. Itlemble leadership.

e'.itahi' arise het%%ccen the Services anid thle leadership must be

capable of putt1in2 aSIde parochial interests and makinL, the rwht decision. c'. n ii
it is,contrar'. to [lhe desires of the Scr\.ice the individual is assi,-ncd to. Stron2z

leadership is essential to remain impartial and objecti'.

and to minimnize the

ad%crse affects of e\ternal forces on the program.
F.1airness.

Equitable management and enmzineerin2poeus

r

critic-al in buIl~dinL and maintaining the required support of not oni' the Services.
hut also the indi'.iduals assigned to the program. [here should be appropriate
representation of the Scr'. ices in the program management and in the enrineeiring
process. Indi'. duals of each Service should he treated f'airl'. and all1 5cr'.ice
unique requirements should he approached equitabl%..
4.

C ompromise. Allo\%'ances must be made for diffe'rences

in

procedures land approaches among the Ser\.ices. An attempt mu1Lst be made bh,
each 'Ser'.ice to minimnize duplicationi and non-critical requirements. ('()operation
amiong2 the participants can help to identik' Unnecessar% and time consumning
\%'ork for the program office and lead to shortened deliver,. schedules.

5.

Hi-gh Visibilith,. Joint programs are of great interest to hiLher

authorities and require additional briefings and communication. Fhe tendenc' in
joint programs is for each Service to request numerous briefings to ensure that no
other Service or agenc.

i, more informed. The additional

briefings and

communication requires much more time from the program office and is rarel,.
conducted simultaneouslh. for more than one Service.
6.

Program Structure. The structure of the joint program office

should be consistent %%ith the strengths and needs of the Serv.ices The primar\
using Service should serve as the Lead Service. Consideration should also be
gi\en to the Service wvith the greatest expertise in the particular s'stems field. Ihe
Lead Service should seek assistance from the best labs and support agencies
available irrespective of Service affiliation.
7.

Liogistics, logistics is t~picall% one of the hardest areas to %,oerk

out and is usually resolved b\ the %vorkinglevel specialists from the various
Services rather than higher levels. Logistics problems must be resolved earl\, in
the development stage and changes should be kept to a minimum

Wdeall,,- a single

logistics sstem can be used for all Services.
8.

integrit%. Alw,,a\s pro,,ide accurate data and informajion to the

participating Services. DOD and Congress. Uinquestionable integritv is atwa,,s
demanded in the military but it is even more important in joint programs. Fhe
o.ersi,,ht b\, Congress.
•
I)D and the other Services requires not onli

truthful but

also complete data and information. lndi',iduals in a single Ser' ice program ma,
not offer complete data or information unless it is asked for. but in a joint program.
such an action may be perceived as an attempt to hide bad neks. The result %%iII
undoubtedl. be increased oversight and could lead to feelings of mistrust.
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1.earn Ifromi Past l'ro,_ranis- A final lesNon learned P, that %ý
ith the
i ncrca,,cd

(nic's
I il

cnipha'li

placed onl the Joint acquiItlion of %%
capon ,ý,,tcnm, hý the

( )SI ) and the Joint '. 'hicfk ot Stalf. the number of. joint Scr\ wce programNs

the fut tre %%
ill increase. A s Lid\ (I paIStI joint p roi-ranm, can he \ er\ usef'u! 111

identif'\ ing problemi areas and poten1tial soIltions for future programs.
Current programs, must Also be tuidto

-drii

rcurin

I-o'~kc'

r.

problems. ito determine

M1CI
hich Nl tionS ha~ e and ha' e not beenl effccti ~c. and to pros ide an assessment
I

)orfutuire

potential.
An illustration f rom the l esson,, learned of one Drogram will

Licrnon~trate

ho\\

,(me of the issuesc,

in' ol 'ed

\%i th join[i

programs \' crt:

'JuCCCeSst'ullk rcsol~ ed. [he Hellfire missile \%as desi,-ncd from the onset to meet
commnon performance requirements from the Arm\, Na%\ and Marine C orps. [hec
pe rf.ormance requirements

cre agreed upon and satisfied each Scr,-ice. Vhe

'%

m11ýssies, for the \ arious Scr' ices \%crc
diffe'rence bcetwee

irtuallk identical. There \\as onlk one

the Arm% %ersionof the missile I AGM- I 14A'i and the Na%,'.

c rsion (A( 1%1- 114B3). Fhe Na'
pirec en

'

'

missile included an additional sýafet\ de\ ice to

accidental firing b% the electromagnetic fields in the shipboard

en' ironmentt. Since this \%as the onk Scr' ice unique requirement. a s,1i2ht
Modification to the Nav\, missile %%a possible and cost effeecti'c. Additionall,,. the
\\\() I &1F,% as completed in a cost effe'cti\ e manner because it Ifollo\%cd the
\rni\'N tes.t and used as much of the same data as \%as possible. The A\rm", had
.11,o resol)I ed mtof the problems it had etncountered durini-, itstetpiroth
\a ', test. 1-he acquisition strateg-\ the program used was also %cr\ eff'cciveC.
I lie pro~~rani used compctiti~ce

ids from t'\ o sources because of the larger

qIuantities demanded h, the three Ser%ices and a. a result the unit cost decreased
trom S43.500 in 1984 to 527.800 in 1986. 1Rcf. 6:p. 13-41

-0

Ill.

..

HIST(ORICAL ('CHRONOL(O

Y OF THE LAN

REQUIREMENTS (;ENERATION
1.

The U.S. Air Force. Naiv and MIarine ('orps
Ihe Concept of Uli:ll

unmanned aerial \chilc's in cornhat i.-ot0

e\"

i)uring \World War II. the t*.S. Air Force experimented kith VAVXs in an attempt to
al lo~ its limited numher of trained pilots to concentrate on the most critical of
missions. [he

.'A",'s ,,ere aircraft %%hich fle\w a pre-programmed route and ýserc

equipped \with cameras \%hich \%ould photograph the desired area of operations.
The concept envisioned a retrieval of these aircraft and subsequent examination of
the pictures would pro\ide the required intelligence.

Combat losses \were heav\

and. at times, out-paced the supply of newvl, trained pilots. [he Air Force saw great
potential in using I 'AVs for certain types of missions such as surveillance and
reconnaissance. Although the program met with some positive results. the vaar
ended before the [IAV de\elopment was complete and the program 'ýas
subscquentl

discontinued.

1)uring the Vietnam conflict. however. enemN air defenses in ,,ome areas
of North Vietnam \%ere so lethal that the Air Force once again tried t'AX's and %%erc
successful in maintaining a reconnaissance capability without a high rate of pilot
loss. But. the use of I'AVs was looked at as a !ood solution for a temporarN problem
and \%as riot considered as a permanent fixture of the Air Force.
The Navy and the Marine Corps were awsarc of the success that the \ir
[-orcc had had ',%ith the ('AV and began to see potential uses of their ok' n. The
Nai,. cneisioned an "over the horizon" capabilit, for its ships whereby the Captain
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Could see bewond his direct line of ,ight ýk ithout rel inng on aircraft carrier Support.
lhe I A\,, could also be used in ,,pottin, for and adjusting fires for the 16 inch guns
Of the battleships as, wýell as for Marine artiller\. Additionall'. the ("AV could he
used in locating, , iulnerable points in a beach assault or assisting in other výa, s ý%ith
amphibious operations.
In 1985. the Na\ \ and Marine Corps began a t *AV program ".hich
\'%ould eventuall\ field N\ hat became kno\%n as the Pioneer s\stem.

2.

The U.S. Army
[he Arm. had been a%,are of the experiments \.ith VAVs that the Air

Force had conducted but did not see an\ great potential wvith the program until the
Israelis successfuli

used remotel-, piloted vehicles (RPV) in the 1970s. An American

engineer and model airplane buff working in Israel during the 1973 Yorm Kippur
War designed and constructed a large model airplane. attached a tele%ision camera.
and in just six months created the mini-RPV. The RPV. unlike the LyV. could be
controlled b\ a ground operator. He sold these RPVs to the Israeli Air Force for
S40.000 each. In 1982. the Israelis used the RPVs to locate more than IS S\rian
surface-to-air missile batteries in the Bekaa Valle%. Jet fighters were then dispatched
and destro~ed e~erv position in less than one hour. IRef 91
The ArmY,'s basic concept for the IAV was to pro\ide the ground
commander \ ith the ability to "see over the next hill." The commanders on the
ground have traditionall\ complained that air assets have been slow to respond to
their needs and that intelligence gathered b\ the aircraft is usuall\ hours. or eCen
da~s. old h%the time it is relayed to the front lines. The Arms w'anted a capabilit% for
surveillance and reconnaissance

that wvas solel,
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dedicated to the ground

corn in an11der. A n Nlx'l\'

In ii:ar to that used h\ the Israell, scemcd to Ii t the

req tii rercer
In .

It.

THE ARMY'S AQUILIA PROGRAM
[he Arni\ established a (' AV RP1V program to pro%ide its commanders

ahilit\ to ",,c

ith an

omcrithe nec\t hill"' and called it the A\quila. Hihe iopcratiorial

requirements set forth hý the Arm\ included the Collo\%Ing: 1) the RIV \' ould he
forý%ard dcplo~ ed. control led h\ a ground operator. and after its fl ig~ht. f'ull \
rccok erablc: 2) since -,round units mo' e IrequcntIl

.

a maximum air time of three

hour,, \%as thoug-ht to be sufficient: 3) the size and \%ci,.tht limitations ý%ould be
Nuch that four soldiers could caw,~ the R1IV: 4) because of the unpredictable terrain
in the lorward areas. the recover\ s~stemn should be a net rather than a landing, strip..
and 5) Its mission would be to detect, locate, and identif', targets. adjust artIller% fire.
and desi~unate targyets for laser tzuided munitions.

1.

The Aquila Remotely Piloted V'ehicle
The Aquila RPV %vas a small propel ler-driven. automnaticall- and

remioteR%controlled aircraft. It wvas intended pnimanly for target acquisition and
fiecld artillcr\ support. and wvas dlesigned to be survI~ able over hostile territor\.
The s\stcm could perform reconnaissance, detect. identifk and locate targets.
adjust artiller,- fire. laser-designate targets tor destruction bý, laser-tiuided
munitions, and perform battle damagec assessment. ['he air \chicle \%as launched
from a truck and was recoverable and re-useable. The %ehicle carried a small
tclex ,I(i)f and eventually a For~vard-Looking, Infrared (FLIR) sensor. The AquilIa
had the f'ollow\in(-t characteristics:

2.

Wei,_ht:

2653 lbs at launch

Fridurance:

3 hours

,-peed:

48-98 knots

Chronology of Events
The Mission Need Statement (MNS) for %%hatwould become knowvn as

the Arm,, Aquila program was published in

1974. Durin(2 (he Concept

Exploration Phase. the Armv contracted wvith Lockheed and the first experimental
tflight was Flown in D~ecember 1975.
In 1979. the contract for full-scale development was a~varded to
Lockheed. the only bidder resulting from a competitive solicitation. The follo,%ing
announcement appeared in the November-December 1979 issue of' the V*S.
ArmNi's Field Artillerv Journal,
On 31 August 1979. the U.S. Army awarded a SIMI million contract
to Lockheed Missiles and Space Company for full scale engineering
development of a Remotely Piloted Vehicle (RPV) ssstem to be used for
aerial target acquisition. designation. and reconnaissance missions.
The Arm% envisioned a 43 month engineering development program and
wýould procure 780 aircraft at an approximate unit cost of S100.000. The Arm\
contracted with the Harris Corporation from Melbourne. florida. for the Modular
lnte(-rated Communication and Na'ioation S~stem (MvICNS) which %wasthe min"I
data link between the aircraft and ground control units. The MICNS

,%as

(io%ernment- Furnished Equipment (GEE) which would be Integrated into the RPV
s stems of all of' the Serv ices. Because of difficulties encountered b\ the other

S.\m fIl

Ar~lr\J

.~~~~~~~~
ml

rnl

i~ra.

T

ctandj Dc\ ckipmcnt.' Fort Sill. OK. \om -Dcc

()xFcd

JI7
Thp.3

'wer'ices

'ý%iti

the MINi
(

it %%I,
as eCetuall

dropped from the plans of' all of the

\Llumerou~s technical problenms rang~ing 1fromi control Iign the aircraft %%
hi Ic
in I Ii-!ht to the aiircraft's net retrie\ al

INil(NS.

%~stemn aros,,c as %%llla difTiCUlties ýith the

Iheise problemis dloig ý%It h fundin1WCuts

iIn 1981. contributed to cost

increases and scheduile delak s.
In 1982. the Arnm% added a night mission capabil it% to its operational
requirements Mhich further increased costs. In addition. thle Arm,, rec ised its
em plo~nmerit concept to base the RPVs in rear areas of' the battlefield. This chiange.,
a~o
dthe Arm% to reduce the total number of' aircraft it %%ould need to procure
s~ince the aircraft would no%% support a larger area of' operations within the Corps

rather than the smaller and more numerous divisions and brigades. Ho'ke' er. the
Arm% did not modil', the specifications for size and weight. nmethod of' rcco, er%. or
maximum 11ight timle.
In mid-1983. at the ur2ing of the Army.. Lockheed moved its Aquila
Operations from Sunn~ vale. California to Austin. Texas. Austin %%as closer to the
prinmarN, test site at Fort Hood. Texas. and should have facilitated better coordination
be~tween~ the Army and Lockheed. The move further dela,.ed the pro2ram.
In 1984. in light of the technical problems and continuall,ý increasing(2
costs. the Arm%~ conducted a stud,. of' alternatixe RPV svstems. ExcluditigL se~eral
ke% factors %hich mia% have led to an alternati' e choice. the stud\ found that the
Arm\ should continue wi th the Aquila program.
B3y 1981 total procurement costs had increased to S2 billion, even wilth at
50';4 reduction in (the number of' aircraft to be procured. Instead of' procuring 780)

aircraft the Arm% %kould seek to procure only 376.-The deveiopment schedule
Increased from 43 months to 9 1 months.
In August 198-5. the program management '.%.as transferred from the Arm\
A'. iation

.Sstems Command (AVSCOM) in St. Louis to the more experienced Arm\

Missile Command (MICOM) in Huntsville. Alabama. At that time. the se.enth
project manager in eight \ears %%as assigned and only tm'o of 3-

-i%;hian personnel

%ere transferred to the new program office at MICOM.
After poor results on initial contractor and Arm% tests, and se'eral
postponements. the Aquila completed its last operationi'l test in March 1987. It had
maJor problems in five of its ten performance categories.
In December 1997. although quick fixes had been applied to the problem
areas. the decision was made to discontinue the Aquila program. IRef 101

3.

Major Issues with the Aquila Program
It seems evident that the Aquila RPV was not a model acquisition

program. Unit costs rose from the initial estimate of S10.000 to SI.8 million per
aircraft. Delays stretched the program development schedule to tvice the initial
estimate. More than S50 million of Lockheed's own money was spent trying to
salvage the program and several military careers %,.ereended prematurely.
The program's failure can be attributed to a number of issues depending
on one's point of vie,. According to a marketing director for L.ockheed assigned to
the Aquila project who retired shortly after the termination of the program. the
Aquila fell victim to a strong Israeli/U.S. Navy lobby for an alternative to the Aquila.
the Pioneer. He also attributed at least a one year delay to moving the operations
office to Austin. Texas and the Army's Program Management to Huntsville. Alabama.
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\ ditiionaill% hc \tatcd that the nurn erous teChnol osi C.1 problems %hereat result ot'
Lindcre'4ifliatin!

[the Integration difficulties of' thle

\

technologies that

ariOU', tne

ýkere be~iii dec eloped f~or the AquilaI.
Con~ ersel.

thle AB13

N

Ii'~ovk 20 20. painted an entitrel% different

picture. Ac corditiL, to their in'. esti at i~e e\pose I Milch aired on I-ebruarx 13. 1Q86.
thle .AquilIa failure

'.'.asJUSt

"another gold-plated fiasco" in the tradition of' S600 toilet

,,eats and S400) hammers. Thie tele'. sbon showk attributed the tour-fold costi inc~rease
and the ,chedUle dela'.s to (jo'.emninent mismanagement and contractor !_,reed that 'It
implied %%'as rampant in all militar% procurements at the time. IRef 9I
The actual reasons for the failure of the Aqutila program prohabl,. lies
sýome'.'.here between these t''.o '. i'.'.s. Some of' the major Issues

'.'.hich

led to the

progzram's termination wecre: I ) o'. r-specitication of the system requirements and the
chankging, of' operational requirements:

2) inappropriate (iovernmenu~contractor

relationship and bias: and 3) program mismana~yement.
The first issueC of' (wer-specification and changing of' the operational
requirements may have initially been the result of the Arm%'s desire to keep the R1PV
unique from the I'AV efforts the Na%%' %%vas involved with at the time. The ,I/e of'
the RPV %%,is restricted to be a four-man portable airframe with a 13 f'oot %%ingspan.
tobe emplo,,cd in forward aesaway from landing
It %%s

tlp.%hchNoz

require a net recover'. sstem. The requirement called for a minimum of' three hours
of Ii 2ht time. It had to icuea laser designator in 'its pak load, and would inte~lrate

thle MICNS data link sstcmi. lnitiallN. the only reqtuirement for the television sv.stemi
was

that it should be useable in da'.light hours and periods of good visibilitx.. Later.

this specification was changied because of a new%24 hour operational requirement
placed on the program which necessitated an infrared s'.stem. The infrared s,.stem

made the Aquila more ",aleable" to its critics. but. unfortunatel,. this added to the
program's dela\ as the
tcchnolog, %%as incorporated into the RPV \.steni and
-e%,

also raised the unit cost bh S900.000. The size constraints also presented problems
throughout the program. (Controlling the aircraft ,was %er. difficult once all (i the
required paIoads \%ere added. A three hour tlight time gave more than adequate
on-station time when the RPV wkas to be forward deploed. But. as the operationa!
requirements changed to a rearward deplo,.ed concept and the flight time to the
area of operations increased: on-station time \as reduced b\ one third to onl\ I 1 2
to 2 hours. The net recoery concept was also a requirement because the -ý,stem
was to be forward deploed, howe\er. when the operational requirements changed.
the specifications did not. The only advantage gained in changing to a rearward
deplo~ed system was in the reduced number of aircraft required to support the
larger but less numerous corps. Had the specifications been changed. a number of
alternative RPVs would have been better suited to perform the required missions.
Several of the alternatives (which were lar2er in size) could carry the required
payloads. were easier to control by the ground operators. and could be reco'ered
either by net or b\ landing strip. IRef. IIj
The requirement for integrating a laser-designator %%as a ke- requirement
that differed from UIAV programs undertaken b\ other Services. The laser-designator
would alloy, the RPV to designate targets for the Arm\ artillers Copperhead shell
\which vwas a laser guided. armor penetrating round. The weight and integration
problems of the laser-designator contributed to the program's delays. Because )Ifthe
laser capabilities employed by the Apache and Scout helicopters, this requirement
could conceivably have been eliminated or postponed for the Aquila .ince the
ability to kill enemy armored vehicles was not a critical requirement. The MICNS
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Iili an klPV until mil d- 198K4

\\he tfher (r not tilie chan _!ce Iin operationa I requiremnents
h\ the \rni\ to keep thle proyrain coptw
'I~cict icatiowm
0.

'i
ý

\ý ere

not ncce,,aril

er- pec ifi ction
0
an d the chawzii

andl del a~s. [lie
\%stm
hich

delet ion
0.ould

i i

.tie%

'N crc

Indicate that1

'Iciil\I
ble requl remnts.i,

( *rtani\

an attenmpt
thle initia!

,i' me of' the

rcquiiremnitit, contributecd to the cost o~ crrun,.

(4 somc ()I the sped it'eat ions %kould havec res tIICit1ed

ha'1\ e closeR zpprovnifated that which thle Nil\

Int
\\it'as

de' eloping, at the time.
[hec ne \t issue I that of' (w0'ernnlent/contractor

relationship and bias.

Sec eral ( iA(O inkestigations Indicate that. althou~gh the contract ma% ha' e initiall\.
beeni competitive the Armx\ cleanl\ pireferred Lockheed ats its contractor. In 1984.
"\hen the Arm,. conducted a stUd\ of' alternative RPVs. It C\cluidcd three ke'
f'actors: 1life ('.cle Costs: at revised RIPV emplo\ ment concept: and future mission
pai

loads. Ac cordinrg to ai GAO report to Congress in Januar\ 1986. had these three

t'actors not been e\cluided. an alterna1tive Would most Ilkecly have been s;elected f'or
continuation of' the program IRef 101.
[hle relief' of' key program of'fice personnel during the difficuilt periods Inl
thle program mna\ ha~ceIndicated to their replacements that their success, \%.ould he
meaCSUred hý the success

(if'

the program. Each maj or set-hack

0.

ith the AquilIa

seemecd to result inl thle appointment of- a ne"\ program manager. !-he pr' )rain of c
1'earft'i

f'or its ownI secuirit\. he,!an to make ever\ effort to help I Akickhed inl Its

pertlo(rruance of' the conrtract. In some cases, the degree of' help f'rom the mlilitar\ %%as
eWcessi' e. The (i;A() reported in October 1987. af'ter the last OT&E. that the resutlts%
0.

ere misrepresented onl several issues in f'avor of' the contractor bascd (in at

I ockheed erwincee 's %er\ queIStionable c\planations or quick ti \cs. ['he %ontractor'

presecnce arnd partIIcI patIIon In the ( )T& F %%ere In

it itat Ion of tIIe ap pl Icab)lIe

re _,tiiiat iors and instruct ion,, for the co ndulct Of the test.I Ret I I I F'\ en the reductieon
in the numb er of ai rcraft ito be procured \\as pecrcel ~cd ats an attempt h\ (he Arnm\ ito
c:ontrol costs inl order to brini. less attention to the problems %%i th the pro~zrani and
ito LI'~c the impression that the contractor %was,tucccssltill\ conmpleting its mission.
The final issue which led it) the termination of ithe AquIIIaI program %\t
one of In i sranatgemcnt on the part of the Arm% ats well as the contractor. [hle
reasons for poor rnanagzrcmnri on the part of the Arm% are debatable hut the facet that
aN,
there %%ere se~ en lP\1s in ei.,ht \~ears is an indication that eItecti' e rniarna~geent \%
lacking. it' not Impossible to achieve. The transfer ot the programn to MICOM \%as
based more on the superior program manaiement reputation that MI1COMI had
within the Armv acquisition community than on system compatibilit%. Ben though
the program management was more effective at NIICOM. the transfer itself
contributed to further dela~ s.
The contractor also lacked good. stronOz manacemtilt with the Aquila.
Duiring the Concept Exploration Phase of the program. the aircraft earnied S-50.000
cameras on the early t1ight tests. There mere numerous crashes dtir-InL, these Carl\
t112hts and each time the camera \kas at total loss. Althoug~h the en~ineers workirwonl the programi advised against flying the aircraft with the canmeras on board. the
tnanatz7ernen

thought that ti ights with the aIctulK

equipment would he oi gzreater

benefit tthan trvinoz to reduce expenses. This lax attitude towards conservIng, ftinds
jprcvailed ats the contractor continuall\ advanced to more difficult stagzes of the
program wkithout resolving all of' the technical problems encouintered in pre~ ions
sta!zes.
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4.

The End of the Aqtiila
In I eceihc r 11)87. inliht

md
~iidancito kill rather than

of' buld~ct reaitielcs. pjICstI0Ilns Of atl.I.ordaihilit\

tiretch out proor:rfl.

icrminfatc thle Aquila pro-rani. AlthotIM1h1 the A\C I I a,hald
I \e,

thle decCisionI

nliadc to)

as

uLcce suI0,I'. Jemionsi ratedt

in [lhe F-orce I )ex elopruenlt. lest, andi 1- lpri mental

i FD

I F tssad\

_onide,(Ired prodlucible. it \%itas not att ordahle. fihe Arm\ position then supported. thle
Je~elpruntand' t1eld~ing of at cost citfecti~ e If\ o1 1 AVs
s)i lion.

the Arim h ecame ,icti~cl ciseum~ed"'i\%It

the other

r(Iccdterni

iinc a

!>

joint requlffrenientsý And

enIICt con1cept to aIChie'

trirtc!,\ andl IMian~M

A-, a reu~lt oi thl"

maii

nil ie

Commona()lilit% in I AV programis. IRef 121

c.

UHE PIONEER PROG;RAM1
IDtiring tile ,a nie period that the Arm% %%it, de'elopirw the Aquila. (lie \asi\

andI Marine C orps
cm

'\

crc atlso in search of at I'*AV' Ihe Pioneer "ast,

desi~yried to be

plo~(ed on land. from battleshipsý or from amiphibiousN ships. [he Plionieer hlits the

f'olio" HiL, chatracteritics:
Wei1-~ht:

430) lbs at launch

[-ndluranrcc:

.-: hours,

Speed:

60-9i knots

Ilie Pioneer is si12nificatitl\ hca' icr than the Aquila %' ith a~ith ')1 430
ai,,i
lngc
2span at 16 feet If) inchles
nd an1 also
po nl , ýcmv
ro 26
-

x ersti
iiiwsion

1.3 feet. 1Io\ e' r. it has atlorwer endurance andl faster speed~f [he priniar%
as to p~ros ide
that the Na%\ andl Marn te ( orpsý enmisioned for at IAV %%

.on tin tious aerial recc nniissarice arotn(ridn Amiiphibhi ous Real\ (firoup ( AR(

,) Mlle
I

cnr' lute to an objlect m~e and %%hiIc operatI rig in thie ohpectime area. O t her po,;sIbHe

uses, For at('AV included pro~ idinýz Marine Corps tround commnajiu~ers an
MuIi\to ",co %' hat', on thle other sidc of thie hill." eSpecizrll'
Oprti,

I~ehcould

al so he used

r2ic

durng
n" aphibious
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1 AN's IN DESERT STORMI
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because of the short comings of each ,,',stem a new, program %ouid be needed to
meet the future needs of the Sc' ices.
[here N crc no A-quila RPs,ý Cmployed during Desert Storm. Despite the
c\penditure of nearik SI billion on the Aquila prior to its cancellation, the Arm, had
no \%orking models or prototypes in its inventor\ for use during the conflict.

E.

FORMULATION OF THE JOINT UAV PROGRAM
In 1986. the House Appropriations Committee was briefed that there %%ere no

fvewer than 12 separate RPV/J'AV program s within the DOD at the time IRef 13i. The
programs included the Aquila and Pioneer as \well as the Pointer. the Sk,.dancer. the
Amber. the AROD. the CL-227. the Fxdrone. the Mercury Green. the Sprite and the
UARS. Congress was concerned with the failures of the Aquila and other UAV
programs and pointed to several problem areas Including: I ) an apparent duplication
of effort: 2) extremely high program costs: 3) limited applications: and. 4) an
unfocused DOD strategy. As a result. Congress wvas compelled to act.
In December 1987. development and procurement funding for UAVs was
consolidated at the Office of the Secretary of Defense. as mandated b\ the Fiscal
Year 1988 Appropriations Act. Public Law 100-202. The Act required that all
Service efforts be re-evaluated and a master plan be developed to ensure a
coordinated acquisition strategy for Service UAV needs. Both the Senate and the
House refused to provide additional funds for the Aquila or any other individual
Ser\ice V'AV program until a joint program %vas established. The Senate language
specificalk addressed the Remotely Piloted Vehicles programs within a!l of the
Serv ices by stating:
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F.

SUMMNARY
Although the operational requirements for the Aquila and Pioneer systemsi

were %er\ similar. there is no indication that a Joint Service program bet'.ecn the
Arrný and the Na%% was ever seriousl,. considered b% either Service. Instead. much
tImeIl . effort. and moneN %%as spent by each Service to develop separate systems.
M/an% of' the same issues which plagued the Joint TEN Program also contributed to
the reluctance of' each Service to enter into a Joint venture for [A Vs. Howeve\ r, the
level of* duplication found in the Q2 different programs combined with the adverse
publicit% surrounding the verv costk\ o~erruns. compelled the Congress to
interr cue. It' an% of' the IJAV programs were to proceed. it %%oIul( oni% he through
tile efforts of a jo' lit program.
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IV.

AA.

THE JOINT UNMANNED AERIAL VEHICLES PROGRAM

INTRODU()I
-lhe

ON

.joint unmanned aerial

%chicdcs prograil stries to provide an

inc,\pcnsi'c and eftectic mean, of gatherin2 information for both the battlefield
and na',al commander %%ithout risking the capture or loss of friendly, forces. In
today's era of declining defense budgets. the 17AV is perceied to he a cost
effecti•,e alternati e for supplementing the more expensive manned aircraft
',\stems.

[lhc prinmar\ mission ol the l,'AVs

i,

to prosidc reconnaissance.

surveillance, and target acquisition (RSTA). Additional missions include:
sur\cillance for combat search and rescue: adjustment of indirect fire weapons:
rear area security support: battle damage assessment: and. radio and data relax,.
arfare (EW). electronic support
IVAVs can also provide capabilities in electronic %%
measures (ESM). command and control and special operations. Allocating these
t\ pes of missions to I!AVs increases the survivability of manned aircraft and

allowýs pilots to concentrate on the more demanding missions that require the
flexibility of manned s\stems IRef 171.
As previously stated. the UrAV JPO is the result of ( ongressional direction to
consolidate all of the nonlethai I'AV programs wvithin the DOD. DOD responded
b% formiing a U AV Joinlt Project Office and designating the Navy as the Executiv'e
or Lead Servicc. A IUAV Executive Committee (EXCOM) was established and
charged with oversight responsibility. The members of the EXCOM wvere the Vice
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS). the Director of Defense Research and
Engineering (I)I)R&E). the Assistant Secretary of D)efense for Command. Control.
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ASI)jC 3 1t. and the Service Acquisition

('ommunications. and Intelligence

F\Ccuti,,es (SAF) of the Arm-,. Nav\. and Air Force. When the JPO submitted a
I'AV Master Plan to Congress. funding authont, was reinstated. The program can
he classified as a .Joint Program Category S-6. i.e. a Full, Integrated Joint Program
Office as defined in Table i. Chapter II.
The [*AV JPO's mission is "to expeditiously field qualit

L',AV s\ stems which

provide a significant tactical advantage to operational commanders." In addition
the JPO provides advice and guidance to other Federal agencies interested in
employing UAVs. and is guided by the following principles as outlined in the JPO
Master Plan: IRef. 15:pp. 1-21
a.

Continuously improve the process to develop, procure. and

support UAVs.
b.

Develop an affordable family of IJAV systems that are

interoperable.
c.

Proactivelv foster the use of non-developmental items (NDI) and

commonality in order to achieve lowest operational cost.
d.

Continuously address and support the expectations of all UAV

customers: consider the users as partners with the I.AV JPO.

B.

PROGRAM ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT
1.

Establishment of the UAV JPO
In response to the Congressional direction. the ISI)(A) created a

unique joint Service organization for UAV management. The EXCOM was
charged wkith overall responsibility at the OSD level and the joint program office
structure was similar to Structure D from Chapter II and is depicted in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 UAV Program Office Structure

In 1991. the EXCOM was disestablished and the [AV .JP() was
brought under standard Defense Acquisition Board (DAB) milestone procedures
and management. Most of the members of the EXCOM were also members of the
DAB and felt that the program was progressing wvell enough that it could followv
the more conventional acquisition process. The streamlined procedures allowed
the program to bpass manye DAB requirements but also required more input and
,wersi ght by the EXCOM. The [IAV was classified as a major acquisition program
and was designated Acquisition CategorN (ACAT) ID whereby the milestone
decision authorit, is the UJSD(A). The current management organization for the
.AV is as depicted in Figure 3.
The DAB is chaired by the U'SD(A) and the %ice chairman is the Vice
Chairman of the JCS. The other members include the Armx SAE. the Na%% SAE.
and the Air Force SAE: the DDR&E. the Assistant Secretary of Defense for
lProgram Analbsis and Evaluation (ASDIPA&E]): the Comptroller of the
Department of Defense: and the Director of Operational Test and Evaluation I Rcf.
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Fic DeAB1. al onz %kth the ( on'ent ),lal S ýNtcms Corn Iintee WS(

reNn~
> ile i~r ox~ e r\

I")[-r tic I'.\

2.

ht. pro%'ding,

Is

program direction anid appro x i ng mu es tomeN

.1P().

MIanagemnent oft the U.4V ,J130
[hei

N\\ý~ .as the [.CC~lti 'c Scr~ ice. i, respons~ible for dce1i

dec eloping. proctirrmn and trarisitioni ng t A\
",Special Stud% ( Iroup ( SS(l

1nriw.

ei to the Scr-%ices. thle I.A V

consolidate,, and reconciles requirements before

presecnti ng theni to the 1ko('
represciitati \cesOf the I)AB ('S(

fo r appro~ al. 1Hi
'.

Workirig (TroUp

pIlus the National SCCUrit\'zc

i nll~Udes
( NSA)P.

Defecnse Ad~anccd Research P~rojects Agcnc% (D1AklPA). I"A\' NO( and other
desiL~natcd elemecnts of )S[) and Service staff's. The WVorking ( roulp conducts
arial\ ses and provide recommecndations to the DAB and C'SC. The I-A\ .1P`0
coriters kwith the Working Group and the SSG to res;olve requirements related
issuecs.
The (' AV .11)() receives program (-'iidance throughi the chain of
command depicted in Figure .3.The P~rogram Fxccutil eOffilcer (PF)) tOr the IAV
.11J)()

i,

also (tie PI-(

resosib()lell

for the Joint C ruiise Mis1,siles Projectl. H-I

Cuirrcinrl\

for 12 diffe'rent programis and has a I)cputv- PH) (at c~i'lan) ý%ho also

Necrves as%the IDirector of IAVs. Ikt
RefI X

3.

The hirnili of UAN's
[hei

first I *A\ D)AB re' ue% %%as held on 10 1)eceniher 1991 and die

appro\ cd final plan established a 'fani ii v of t A V sx stems. I~pon rceue'ý of the
Various operational requi renients. it became clear that more than one I *.AV wkould
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be required to meet all of the Services' needs. The famil,, of t'AVs includes a long
range Endurance s-stem: a fast Mid-Range system: a simpler Short Range s~stem:
and an ine\pensivc ('lose Range S~stemr

for immediate unit level support. Table ii

provides a summary of the Mission Need Statements for the four categories of
1'AVs. The Acquisition Decision Memorandum (AL)M) resulting from the DAB.
dated 3 January, 1992. also changed the classification of the Close Range (CR).
Short Range (SR). and Medium Range (MR) UAVs from individual ACAT II to
ACAT I programs [Ref. 191. Each of the sstems is managed by a separate
program office which reports to the UIAV JPO. The CR and SR programs are
managed bv the Arm% and are located in Huntsville. Alabama. The MR program is
managed by the Nav-, and is located in Washington. D.C. Additionally. there is a
Very Low Cost (VLC) UAV program managed b, the Marines which is located in
Quantico. Virginia.
The Close Range (CR) system is primarily designed for use by Army
div isions and brigades/battalions and USMC battalions/companies for a capabilit.
within their local area of interest (approximately 30 kilometers [kmj). These
systems must be easy to launch, operate and recover and require minimum
manpower, training and logistics. They must also be relatively inexpensive.
The Short Range (SR) systems support Anny divisions and corps and

I[SMC Air-Ground Task Forces (MAGTF). These systems can operate out to a
range of 150 km beyond the forward line of ow,,n troops (FLOT) and are morc
sophisticated. can carr, a wider variety of payloads, and can perform different
kinds of missions than CR systems.
The Medium Range (MR)

systems provide pre- and post-strike

reconnaissance of heavily defended targets and augment manned reconnaissance
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aircraft b% proiding high quality. near-real-time imagzery. These vehicles are
desined•

to 11. at hih subsonic speeds but have limited on-station time over the

target areas.
Endurance UAVs are characterized bv times of flight measured in da~s
and vcry great ranges and altitudes of flight. They can perform a wide %arielt of
missions and can carrN man, different types of paloads. The Mission Need
Statements of the four categories have been validated by the Chairman of the
JROC. The required capabilities of the [TAV categories is graphically depicted in
Figure 4.
In addition to the familv of IiAVs. the JPO also assumed responsibility
for all other non-lethal LUAV systems that had previously been in some form of
development. The UAV JPO is responsible for the management of logistics.
training, and test support for the Pioneer systems which are currently fielded and
are expected to remain operational until replaced by the SR system in FY98.
Several other [TAV programs which are currently in various stages of
development but are not specifically funded are grouped into a concept
demonstration category and include the Maritime Vertical Takeoff and Landing
)AV. the Pointer. the Exdrone. and the Tilt WingeRotor (VTOL).

4.

Acquisition StrategV"
The I 1AV acquisition strategy is based on rapidly fielding common and

interoperable systems to meet operational requirements. The strategy includes: I)
operational requirements agreed to by, the Services and Unified and Specifi.d
Commands: 2) procuring off-the-shelf technologies and commercially availa, ,
components:

3) enhancing future capabilities through block upgrades: and. 4)
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ensuring interoperabilit% %%Ith the command. control. communications and
intelhizence (C-1) ~%stenms ot'all Ser%[ces, and Commands.
-\n estimate of the desired procurement for each I' AV s, stem accordingl
to the current Master Plan is pro'. ded in [Fable Ill.

'FABLE MI. PLANNE D PROCUREMENT

Air Vehicles
Pa%Iloads

CR

SR

1260
18 78

384
768

208

176
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c'ntroi ýiutwnr i \,IP'S) cquipmcnt. launch and rcci)\er\ cqi~upmcnt and Lround Nappott cqui~pnicflt

-utq

Prcewntl

rc'.uurced.

Si'urcc: I. AV %lasterPlnmp. 11))

5.

Interoperability and Commonality 11&0)
The [*AV JPO recognizes the importance of interoperablit\ and

commonalit\ in the acquisition of effective I AV svstenis. This is a ke\ henefit
deri'.ed from the Joint status of the program. Since the IrAV systems hate man\
common functions and can share as much common equipment and associated
soft\%' are as possible. cost benefits should result. The systems must also be capable
of.operating with the various Service and Unified and Specified Command
operations as well as with other IiAVs in order to be effective on the battlefield.
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The basic stratc,_Y\ of the V'AV ]PO) is to consider the use of c\ist n
IAV
A
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\stern components and soft%'are modules \.%hen de,,elopng, options for
I'AV capabilities. l)e'eloping subsystems in modules %%ill alllo%' for ca.,,\

interchanging of components from one s\ stem to another and %.%ill also facilitate
technolog. upgrades.
Because of tile most urgzent Ser' ices' needs. the SR s%stem \%.as selected
as,,the basis for interopcrabilit., and accelerated acquisition %.%.as directed. The SR
,%s'tern thus became the centerpiece of the I .AV' acquisition stratc

. Since the

SR program is at a more advanced stagie than an% of the other I'AV ,\.stcms and
the SR lProcct ()ffice is managzed h.\ atSr'.ice other than the lead 5cr'icc. it
pro%ides the best opportunity for an anal
programs.in
',,, hen

'%
ithin

sis

of

aJt

nt serice program,

lhc

other

ill be referred to
ill not be speciflcall\ anal\ icd but %%
the I'AV %%

their actions either imnipact on or arc impacted b% the SR pr1,ranl.

C.

THE SHORT RANGE UAV SYSTEM
1.

Background of the UAV-SR
A( the same time that development and procurement for liAVs was

consolidated at the OSD level in December 1987. funding for the Armv"s Aquila
RPV program was terminated. When the Joint Service UAV Master Plan was
submitted to Congress in June. 1988. the framework which had managed the
latter stages of the Aquila program became the nucleus of the new tAV-SR
Project Office. The UTAV-SR sstem was given to the Arm% to manage since the
Army and the Marine Corps were envisioned as the primary users. The SR UAV is
to provide near-real-time RSTA to Army echelons above corps. divisions and
LSMC expeditionary brigades out to 150 km beyond the FLOT. The following
Mission Need Statement for the SR System was approved by General Herres. the
Chairman of the JROC. on 16 December 1988:
A day and night imagery collection and near-real-time reporting
capability that can survey enemy elements and transmit to ground-based
or airborne battle management systems is essential to field commanders. A
cued. penetrating unmanned aerial vehicle system will meet the need
without the vulnerability and risk factor associated with the use of manned
aircraft. Specifically. the UAV-SR will provide a capability to obtain
information important to battlefield management. including target
identification. 4
An Army Colonel was assigned as the PM immediatel,

after the

Program Office was established. The EXCOM approved an acceleration of the
program since the program management organization was not entirely new., arid

4 Miemorandum For Commander N\aal Air SN,,tmc,
Command. "Program Endorsement NMemorandum or,
NAVAIR Acquisition Plan AIR X9-2 For [he Joilnt Short Range Unmanned Aerial \ehicle S.,,tem I A%SR)." 25X Februar- 19)X9.
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becauseN

the Scr%fces had apparcntl% reached a consensus oin the prograin

IC11reqincremeills.

[he

I'AV ( harter directed that thle > R

s,%stemn

ser e its the

de%clIopnienuta baseline [or thle 1*am Ii\ of I 'AVs and that [lhe acquisition ,tratLT\~
',homild ensure HiteroperabilIit\ and ma.\iiil e coflinmonalm Th-e progzrami focuses
onltthe hicdi rig of' a protot\ pc '\ hich w\ould serve as the baseline and upon Muhch
block Upgrades Could he made to mieet all operational requirements. The modular
approach in designing the architecture allo\\s for upgrades arid pro- ides a
tle\blhl baseline for the other systems as wecll.

2.

Budget and Funding
Thie nY89 Appropriation Act included S41INI(rillion) RDT&E and

S5IM Procurement funds for all UAV progrms for that \ear. Of the funds.
S35.7M Procurement and S12.5M RDT&E %vere for the Short Range LTAV.
B3udgeting. for thle U AV J1P( is sponsored by DOD In a unique arrangmencrt. [he
051) Programn Element (P1E) 0305141 D contains the RL)T&E and Procuremecnt
funds for UAVs. These funds are used to support the RDT&E for the systemls.
subsh\stemns. com"ponenits and interoperaibill t\'comimonl ~iit\ efforts in addition to
tile

lProcuremncrt of all U AV s'ý stems. DOD1 Is responsible for the program fundingL

but thle actual e.\ecution of the funding is the responsibilit\ of' the UAV JPO0. Tile
I'A\' JP() does have limited flexibility to shift funds within the NIO. In mlost joint
programls. fuLnding is either budgeted through the lead Serv ice for thle entire
prog~rani or through each participating Service which pa-.s its prpotonal share.
Since the operational requirenients for the I TAV-SR %kereslinilar to
those of' the Aquila and Pioneer programs arid a Ntrong- dec elopentcnai base

already existed to meet the SR requirements. the program could compete for nondexclopmental items (NDI) and therefore require less RDT&E funding than the
other s~stems. The total estimated budget for the tAV-SR program according to
the Acquisition Plan No. AIR 89-2. dated 12 December 1988 for the ,ears
throug-h F1- 93 is sho%%n below in Table IV.

TABLE IV. UAV-SR PLANNED FUNDING FY89-FY93

FY89

FY90

FY91

FY92

FY93

Procurement

35.7

18.8

17.0

120.0

110.0

RDT&E

12.5

15.0

15.0

15.0

20.0

TOTAL

48.2

33.8

32.0

135.0

130.0

Systems

4

....

6

9

(In millions of dollars)
,Sourcc

\cqut~Ition PKn No

AIR XQ-2 :p.

The budget realties. especially in the acquisition climate of todas.
almost certainly guarantees that the budget a program plans for will not remain
constant throughout the life of the program. Most PMs reluctantly accept the fact
that their budget will most likely be reduced. However. in the case of the ()'AV.
the program actually experienced a growth in its budget. The actual funded
amounts for FY92 and FY93 increased from the amounts planned for in the
Acquisition Plan. For FY92 the RDT&E funds increased from S15M to S15 2M
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and the Procurement fundl,

rose from SI 20\11 o SI132.7. . In FY93 the RI)T&

funds %%cnit from a planned S.201 to S31.4M and PIrocuremenit funds increased
!roml $13N1
0 to SI 4-41. IRcft. 20:p. 31

3.

U.-XV-SR Program Management Organization
ic

(h.-\\'-SR

P'roject ()ffice is located at Redstone Ar,,cia

in

HunItsville. Alahama. lhc program is a tenant organi/ation %%ithin the Missile
('onmmand

NiI('(OM). [hc program competes with the other Arm,, acquisition

programs at Redstone (most of w%
hich are assigned to PE() Tactical

K.Mi;,ilc,• for

matri\ personnel and other scrvice support from MI('()M. [he ('AV JP() is
located in Washinon. D.('. The current staffing ol the project office is as
outlined belo'%.

TABLE V. UAV-SR PROJECT OFFICE MANNING

M ilitar%,

('i% ilian

("ore

S,,

u I '\

t

,.PrL
xir

Asigned

45

3

3

78

8

8

Assigned

3,3

33

NatriIotal

Authori/ed

Authorized

81

)licc fircin. .h)ldcI .

\prF'2)

[he entire ('Ay-SR 1Project Office is currcntlx manned by Arm,. activC
dut, and civilian personnel. [he Marine Corps had one representati e assigned
to the project ottice until he w'Zas transferred to the reccntl` established

A"AV-(CR

project office Nýhich is also located at MI(COM.

4.

UAV-SR Program Progress
A full and open competition began the acquisition of the LAV-,R in

FY89. A draft request for proposal (RFP) %%as provided to industry in December
1988 and was foliloed by the final RFP in March 1989. The proposals were
based on a fixed-price-incentive contract for the production of twvo integrated SR
s\ stems for testing and price options for three production lots in FY92. FY93. and
FY94. Based on the responses from industry, contracts \,ere awarded on !5
September 1989. to McDonnell Douglas Missile Systems Company of St. Louis.
Missouri and Israeli Aircraft Industries Ltd. of Tel Aviv. Israel. The two
contractors were allotted 18 months to prepare delivery of complete SR s``stems
before a Technical Evaluation Test (TET) and Limited U.Tser Test (LUI) %`ouldbe
conducted

to select

the eventual contract

winner. The

competitil e

demonstrations ,,ere scheduled to begin in March 1991. IRef 201

The SR

baseline schedule is shown in Figure 5.
Both contractors experienced delays in equipment deliveries and in
achievingz readiness for the tests. The program schedule %%as delayed for six
months. Fhe technical testing began in July 1991 and was completed in Apri!
1992. The LI'T wkas completed in Jul,. 1992. The outcome of the TET and LIT
resulted in the selection of Israeli Aircraft as the \%inning contractor. Vhc
evaluation criteria used werc cost. technical characteristics. lo'gistics. and
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F.

managzement. The SR ProJect Office is currently a,`aiti Ig a DAB decision for Lo%,
Rate Production

1RPl approal. After the DAB. IbAT I1 '\ill be conducted to

c\a.nine the operational suitabilitx of the s,,stem %%hen operated and maintained
h, t.%pical military users. An Initial Operational Test and Evaluation (lOT&E) 0ill
then be conducted and used to support the full rate production 1FRP) decisionl.
The SR s~stem consists of a mission planning and control stationl
.MP('S). which includes one mission planning station M*IPS) and t1,o ground
control stations (GCS). remote \.ideo terminals (RVT): eight air vehicles: modular
mission payloads: ground and air data terminals: launch and reco'er, equipment:
and integrated logistics support (ILS).
The MPCS collects. processes. analyzes, and stores data and distributes
battlefield information by interfacing wsith present and planned C-31 s•,stems.
Flight and mission commands are sent through ground data terminals to the air
vehicle and modular mission payloads from the MPCS. RSTA information and air
vehicle position data are sent by downlink either through airborne rclavs or
directl,, to the MPCS and external receiving systems. Data are received bv the
.0PCS and can be distributed to RVTs located in tactical operations centers. The
mission capability %%ill be enhanced as advanced mission pa.loads bccome
available. A diagram of the UAV SR employment concept is depicted in Figure 6.
The objective of the SR program is to field a total of 48 s\stems \%ith 27
going to the Armv. 18 for the Marine Corps. and 3 for training purposes. The
performance specifications for the system include:
Radius of Action

(ireater than 150 km

Speed

90 knots %%ith dash capabilit\

Altitude

15.000 feet

00

7I

VLz
ARW

Sensor T.pc

)av Night imagery plus rela%

Ihc contractor successfully met the followring Exit Criteria during the
[FFT and the I[JT:
Launch and recovery from unimproved areas (200m x 7 5m)

Hight endurance otf

hours

Sensor payloads resolution in accordance %%
ith specification
Successful rela, of mission data at specified ranges
Contractor's production readiness was verified

5.

Cost Effectiveness Comparisons
Several Cost and Operational Effectiveness Analyses (COEA) were

conducted by the Project Office to validate the program approach and to support
milestone decision reviews. Because of the variety of alternatives to the ('AV-SR.
twvo separate approaches for COEA analyses were conducted. In most cases, the
['AVs were compared to manned aircraft which would usualy be required to
perform identical missions. In one case. an alternative approach of companng the
mission performance of other systems (such as the ATACMS) with and wvithout
('AVs %'asused. In each case. the UAV-SR was determined to be the most cost
effective solution. The LAV-SR wvas clearly the most cost cffectiv e solution when
compared to manned aircraft such as the F/A-18. F-16. and Army helicopters. It
"CIasalso the most cost effective solution when compared to the additiona!
ATACMS rounds that would need to be fired if the

:AV capabilities %%ere not

available to provide targeting information.
A Phase II COEA also determined that the U(AV-SR not only provides a
uniquely needed capability on the battlefield, but also provides a unique function
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\'Ithin

the Iai\of

I~

[hi

other I

.- \\s.

manned aircraft and national

mctelii -micc dv-ssts do not 1pro% ide the req~i~red i -nia(inn~capahilitics that the SIR
'A Ntem

pro~ ides. I Ret.
Ihei (

(

use x%
hen the (*,-\

p 10
01

FA anaIl ses also concluded that the -erv-icC unique ,%,,tems in
\

.1O)"as
%% estahl ishecd did not ha~ e the essential technical

ý-ro". th potenitial. range. and other kc\ capabilities I'or mission accomplishment.

and therefore. \% re rejected ats alterniati es to the VA-R

1).

SUMMARY
Fihe JIN) has de' eloped a SLIcceSSt ul acquisition strate-v\ for the tamrilk of

EIAVs. [he aspect of' interoperabilit\ and commonalit% appears to he pro~iding
the expected henefits as envisioned in the Master Plan. l-o\%cver. the sense ot'
ur,-enc% surroundin,-, the initiation of' the joint prograrn resulted in several unique
mana~zement arram-vncrnets. c.,-. the establishment of the EX(COM/ and the funding
process. These arrangemnents combined wýith the Joint status of' the program ha%c
led to a nlumber of' issues 'a hich ha' e either presented the SIR programl 'a ith
problem areas or have the potential to become problems in the future.

V.

A.

SHORT RANGE UAV ISSUES

INTRODUCU"ION
The follow.ingz issues were identified through a series of inter\ iewvs with key

Government individuals within the UAV-SR Program Office. the UiAV Jl(). and
with representatives of the users within the Army and Marine ('orps. Comments
received durin2 the intervie\ws \%erc used in conjunction with the program
documentation to formulate issues which impact the tAV-SR program and arc a
direct result of the joint status of the program. The issues identified are not
necessarily problem areas for the UAV-SR but. because of the organization.
structure of' the program or with a change in key personnel. have the potential to
become problem areas.

B.

ISSUES WITHIN THE UAV-SR PROGRAM
1.

Operational Requirements
In a discussion with a group of acquisition students at the Naval

Postgraduate School. Rear Admiral Bill Vincent. Commandant of the Defense
S stems Management College. stated that "the greatest problem ,with Joint
Service Acquisition Programs is the correct definition of mission requirements."
An\one ever associated with a joint service program would probabiy agree w\ith
Admiral Vincent. The presumption that each Service has a separate and unique
role in the defense of the nation has created a tendency by the Services to
prescr'c their individual identities by any means. This tendenc\ has often
resulted in a reluctance to participate in joint Service ventures and. %vhen
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hut

rcquiiire cnicni

-uidancc fromi (

becuf
n0( ',)tCo hCi'LI,

othet

I fl

,I-,

traditional rctasonN. I-li

to corsol idate the rnana~zcncnt of all *.AV programs and

'nh1rcss

to procced In an c \cclerated manner presented thie prog~ramn management

'\

ith at

)
allo\%ed the
unique OpportuntilM[hIle Initial orý,.ani iation under the FAX(Al
pro L,ra in

ill anat gc iii en Ito

tiream

k~cprcscntati'~cs of each Scr~ ice

'\\ere

hich eachSt-i
it) cuickk deveclop at .\NS ý%

linec the

normal

acquisition proce s ,

Lathered Io~zether in at room and instructed
[crce could a,-ree to. Aftetr a da\ and a.

hall'. itic Scr' ices reached a,_reement on the %,NS lbr the lfamilk of I'A.

In

accordance 'aith 1zuI~dancc recccl ed f'rom the (iSDt(A), the statements %\ecre short
anld concise ( t%% 0pages). Recognizing that one of' the contributingz f'actors to the
t'ailure of the Aquila

'aas

the o~ er specification of' s- stern requirements. the Arm\

'aaatist'ied %%tilti a short. simple statement ot' mission need. ['he Martine Corps
also a,_rced to the basic mission requirements

'a hich

were then \alidated b\ the

JRO('
At the time. the ne'a DOD1 5000) series publications had niot \et been
rclcascd and ithe I ,A'AV-SR \%ias classified ats anl ACA'T 11 programn

These

circuim~stances cornibined with the tle.\Ihitit\ the progrram had under tI'e FX('( )N1
h

'a

~cd the management to delete certain rion-essenitial rcqui relientts. As at result.

-in ( )pcrational Reqluirements IDocument (O(RD1) wais niot initialk required l'or ttic
ith the basic
ats one prepared. The program proceeded along %%
I "A\-SR nor \%
reClUircnicnts as spccilidc( in the NINS until at Marine C orps I etter defilning, the
Marine SR requirements

'aas

reccil ed on 17 Ma% 1991. [lie Marines

'a crc

present at the initial meeting, %%hen the requirements %.ere _Yenerated hut had
c\pected to formulate a more formal and detailed requirement,, document later
When it became apparent to the Marines that the program %%as proceeding based
on the broadl\ written MNS. the letter %kas drafted to quantif\ specific
operational requirements %,hichthe Marines desired but \wert

lacking, Since the

SR sxstem \%as alread\ %%ell into its development, the Marine requirements at this
late stage were viewed as a sudden change by the Army.
In February 1991. the re\ised DOD 5000 series publications \were
implemented and prescribed new procedures and documentation requirements for
acquisition programs. In January 1992. after the disestablishment of the EXCOM.
the ADM resulting from the DAB review reclassified the UAV-SR as an ACAT I
program. These twvo events now made the ORD a required document for the SR
program. An ORD wvas written by the SR program office ,,h
other Services and was finall]

input from the

signed in November 1992. four years after the

program wvas initiated. The usefulness of the ORD is questionable since it %,as
developed after the contractor and system had already been selected. Unlike most
acquisition programs which use an ORD to guide and direct the program through
the design and development stages. the

IAAV-SR used the actual sxstern

capabilities to construct the ORD.
As of the present date. each Service has been willing to accept the
operational requirements of the system and no major changes to the requirements
ha\e been incorporated into the ORD. However. the process of developing and
reaching agreement on the ORD was ver, time consuming and could have
potentially adversely impacted the program. The DAB reviewv ma, ha'e been
further delayed or design changes to the system may have been required had the
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()RD
I)

t been ,atisfactor% to each Ser%ice. Ih ic niit 1cM bibt%of the D AB1 procce\,

%%i
1d nlot all o%% the requiremntcn

for an ( )k I) to) be deleted for the SR e' en

Jii-iit %%miold ha' e marginal tui,-

Alhug

,(m

problenis arose inI the

r-cqui rementsý k-ri cr41101] procevs for the 1*A\ -Sk. compared to the problemis
MlcNamara c\pcriectlcd \%Ith, the Joint. [HA programinn
IIhel% 1 9 6 0 ".. ihles \Nere
ii

nor. InI fact. the requirements _,enerationl process for the ( 'A\ can actuall\ he

LotIs'idered a Ntrcngth of the programn h\ the 11"'1.
Fihe ,tcccss the t *.\\-SR did enocn

the requirciements generation can

he attributed to t\% o) factors: I ) a x%ill imniness onl the part of each Se% ice to
co:mlpromilse. and 2) thle actix e role plaved h, the JR0C and the Special Stud\
I roup ( SMG)
Lach Ser~ ice stated that the final s\stem is not exactl. \%hat it \%ould
ha'.e procured had the program been simi-le Service, but the compromises b\ all
ý\erc minor. [hle Marines preferred a smaller system %'.hich%\ouldatllo%\ three
aircraft to be transported onl one 5-ton truck. [heý also desired at sý,stem %%hich
could clear a I - meter obstacle in the landin(-z zone and have a s~ stem reliabilit\
ofX`';. [he Arm\ had 110 such requirements but compromised by, agreeing to an
aircraft capable of clearimi a 10 meter obstacle. [hle other Marine requirements
ere dropped. [he Arm\ also

~onipromilsed on the acquisition process b\

aL~reein,_ to chamze the %%rdin2or sentence structure in the ORD to ,atisf \
proced-ural differences betweecn the Ser' ices. Although the basic SR s;\stemi Is
\rtujal I

the samec as it %%as initial I

'

coneci' ed. the formialnt

of reachirw2 a

con~eflsuis on the requirements rna, ha' e added an additional 90 da~ s to the
Nchcdul e accordi niy to an esti mate \ i thini the proJect office.
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The role of the SSG was important in resolving requirements related
issues and pro%iding the JROC with timely recommendations. The SS(i is chaired
h% an Arm% Brigadier Gieneral and includes representatives from the other
Ser%ices of equal rank. The SSG was effective in minimizing the effects of' trivial
differences in requirements and also in ensuring that any delays would not
adversel

affect the program. The JROC %as also activeli

in'ol~ed in the

requirements process.

2.

Budgeting and Funding
No major problems were identified in the budgeting arena but the

potential exists for problems because of the unique structure within the UAV JP(.
First of all. funding at the DOD level versus funding at the Service level presents a
number of advantages and disadvantages. Funds are allocated in two D)O)
Program Elements (PE): one for RDT&E and one for Procurement. The PEO has
the authority to shift funds of the same PE from one program to another within
the UAV. From the perspective of the UAV-SR this ability may be percei'ed as a
disadvantage since the SR program currently has the largest budget and any shift
of funds will most likely take money away from the SR to fund other LTAV
programs.
The PEO may also perceive the funding arrangement as a disadvantage
compared to a non-joint PEO or even the normal joint PEO. In a normal non-joint
PEO. such as the PEO Tactical Missiles located at MICOM. the PEO has eight
major programs and has the authority to reprogram up to S4.OM RDT&E and
SI0.OM Procurement funds from one program to another. With a larger number of
programs. there is a greater likelihood that more than one program is in the same
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1A'co

d\c lopmcnct and thcrert'orc Ithere is more Hcmie
itýiit

in repro~raminniin2

11IN ). the SR prog-0ram *I,the pri mar\ program in rISHL
ProC~curement

funlids. III the I

Jol lars and if' a prohice N~crc to arise and] procure ment

'ý

crc de la~cc'd. funds mia \

c pine Ibefo(re the\ could he Used. [he 1'undjn2 prot' Ic f'or the I -V -SR compared
ito the total I'AV.1\

IN( P depicted helo".

TABLEui N'. FUNDING P~ROFILE

1-FY92
I AV 11()

FY~92
1'AV-S R

FY 93
I 'AV JRP)

FY93).
I 'AV-SR

R I LK&F

S 6~6.9\1

'S I 5.2\1

SI129. 1\1

S 3 1 AMN

PRO(TRF\l1FNIF

S138.4\1

S132. TM

SI148.9M

51 44.0\1

~Ij i
ItIT',Cc \I a1 icr )II

If' the ITO( '.'.crc to sfhi ft funds 1'roni one prog2ram to another. the hi1211
Sisi hi It\r

and 'oin stt
MtI o1 the ['AV would almost assuredl

re.sult InI stroi1 ,

Opposition f'rom the affected Services. D)OD and even (ionorcss. As at resuilt. the
apparent flcxibilit\ the PEO w~ould ha~ e is prohahl\ non-c.\stent.
Another di sadvanta(-e of' the fundi ng trran2CIrncni ma% arise 0' the
programi encounters difficulties and requires a large amou-nt of' tdditional funl~dN.
While1'1iii

2

additional f'unds For an% program in a period of' dccli ninI

I,, difficult. I( is %. irtua~ll

imuipossihle

hudyets

if' a program does not ha~ e an ad'.ocate %kh.

Il fight for scarce resources. InI the case of the ( ýAV. D)O1 must be the recqUestOr

(19)

of an, additional funds and therefore would play the role of an "ad%ocate" for
the program. lHoevcr. 1IA) guidance has been to reduce the appearance ol
adx ocac\ for a program and it is unlikel, that I)()D

case of the

\ould rc\ersc itself in the

.'AV. The Services are not likely to fight as hard for funds for a joint

program funded b\ DOI) either. cspeciall, when there are funding problem.,
within their own Scr\ice programs. The most likely alternative should a funding
shortfall occur for the IVAV-SR. would be to stretch the program out.
A final disadvantage \with budgeting for the UAV JPO concerns the use
of (perations

and Maintenance (0&M) funds. ()&M funds are allocated to the

Services but must be used to pa\ for certain aspects of the UAV program \%hich
are not co\ered by RDT&E and Procurement funds. The Services have not
shown the same commitment to using, O&M funds for a joint program as the\
have for a single Service program. The UAV-SR program found that although
each Service agreed that a Joint Training Facility for all UAVs %%as needed. the
Services were reluctant to use their own O&M funds to help support it. The funds
were eventually provided bN the Arm\.
Most of the disadvantages concerning the budgeting for the ITAV
discussed in this section ha\e not vet materialized. The',

are mentioned as

concerns and possible problem areas but the reality within the UAV JP() is that
the funding has been remarkably stable. In fact. funding has actually increased
slightly during a period wvhen man% programs are experiencing cutbacks. !his
fact points out a possible advantage of the budget structure in that the funds are
not accessible to the Services for reprogramming out of the (.AVs and the
perception that the biggest advocate for joint programs may. in fact. he Congress.
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A\R
Lill (4' the

\exIces.
tHie t'irst concern of an, prograMl I &F. uISualk .:enters, aroun~d thle Vest
& Fx at natlo

M&)
aster Pl an I E j)AI)x ilch Is req Iiired for all A( AT I p~rogramsl,

Ill

aicco rdance %%
th DODI Ins true t ion 5000.2. 1ihe DO)D)L Inst ruction states that In a1
\IlutI-'Ser\ ice [&F the lead Ser\ ice %\ill prepare a single TEMP and a s~in]2tc I &F
re po rt on the operational effect ix encss and sU ithilti to f the

sx

tcm foIr cachf

participahing Serx ice. IRef. 8:1). 8-7I In thle case oftheli I.AV-SR. the Armx\

vs thle

lead Ser\vice. prepared the TEMP (classified SECRET). The ILTEMP xx as requiLred to
be approx ed h\ all partici pating Scrx ices in addition to D)O1. White it is; Important
that each participant is satisfied that the

t&

E %%
Ill proxide an adequate

assessmlent of the program .s progress. the potential exists ito create an ox cr1
burdenisomle process as %\ell. Each Serx ice. along xx ith DOD1.

has nd\ixIduLM \Cet0

em~r
ox er the [EMIP wherein anm one of' the or(-anizations mia% re ect thle entire
doe urn en t t'i it does not meet x i th tha~t Orzanli ati on's approx at. I'lP
hi

Ipu

Iat ioi

Increa~ses thle xxorkload for the program oltice hcauIse it muIst prepare a ILNI I
xxhich ,,atifieIs the separate. and somnetnimes Unique. rcquiriernetts of each Serx ice
,1, Xxcita I)(DOD. the project office mList be famniliar xx ith and adl. 2rc to a separate
sect of' ruLlc., and reuLaktionIS for each agene \ and then incorporate all of tile
different requLi remnitts into a sing~le documnent.
Additional problemns and delax s arisebcas

eaMIcSerxice m ust
Clh

aipproxc test resu~lts prior to their acceptance. O nc suich dela\

7

1

%,cpeine

.

ithi the Iimited

ser lTcst

hich ý.as the first c%al uation of the
Il7T) I ý%

equipment as it %%asoperated bh actual users. ILtT I %%as completed in Jul% 1992.
ho,,c er. ais of NOenmber 1992 the final test report had still not %getbeen
appro ed and signed off b% all of' the Services . Such delays can ha' c an adverse
hich ma% be dependent on the appre, al of
im pact on other areas of the program %%
the test results. Any, unresolked issues pertaining to the LIT I, [or c\ampic.
could he \err damagoing to the program as the project office prCpares for its
Upcoming DAB appro~al for LRP. The longer it takes to reccivc

the test results

and comments back from each Service. the less time the project office will have to
resolxe an\ issues.
Another area of concern for Joint programs is maintaining a perception
that all participants are equaJl% involved in the M&E process. The Navy

is the lead

agencv for the DT&E as ,vell as the OT&E. The Army has the Joint Training
Facility as well as test facilities co-located with the project office. The MIarines
must provide user representatives for the test and the Air Force wants to be
involved. To ensure that each Service has a "piece of the action" in the testiing of
the SR system, responsibilities have been divided among several different test
.ites. Some of the test locations which have alread, been used include the:
-U S. Arm% Electronic Proving Ground. Ft. Huachuca. AZ
-Naval Air Warfare ('enter. Aircraft Division. Trenton. NJ
-Nasal Air Warfare ('enter. Weapons Division. Pt. MuLu. ('A
-Naval Air Warfare ('enter. Weapons l)ivision. China Lake. ('A
-U.S. Armv Missile Command. Redstone Arsenal. Al.
Additionall%. the

U[IT 11which is the follow-up user test is scheduled to

take place at Eglin Air Force Base. Valparaiso. FL.
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While

ti

All 01I thle test si tes IlaN prok ide the best combinatoion oI' the

required restrictedi airspace. groun d ,pace arid sea ,pace to conduict I('AV testing.
Ill
Additional cost,, are Incurred. more coordination is required. and the testing %%
take Mnuch more ltime. Ihe Cost f'or the 14J I \%~as appro\nimatel\' SI 5N

pro.1CCted Costs f'or

and thle

11VUI
and thle IOT&E are '.sI2Mv and S25M respecti~ ek It

k%&as estimated b\ thie propecct olttice that If' thle SR %%ere a sin~zlc Senk ice prograni
11hC total [&FCosts Could be about -;5(Wý less. Additional! x. u]Sin(- different test
'Ites t'roni diffe'rent Scrx ices created the need b'r the pro.,ram otfice to alter the
test or

other\\ ise make pro\ isions to ensure that the rules and re(zulations l'r each

rarwe, \%ere satisfied1. [he rules and ran(-e re,_ulaitions \,tried -,rcatI\ from site to
-,Ite and required additional coordination between the project offi'*ce and the
\

arious test l'acilitie"s.
Philosophical differenices between the Services also becomes a Cactor in

thle F&F of joint programs. In the I.'A V-SR. the Marines approach to the testing
"as

hich the\ wanted to correct all problems or dfcieclncies that were
one in %%

idenitified. no matter how%small the problem ma% be. [he rationale t'roml the
Marines is that the\ would rather fiA a problem in the developmecntal stagzes of* the
acquisition c~cle rather than rel\ on limited O)&M f'unds to fix a problem once the
ith minor
Ný,stem has been fiel ded. The A rmy Is mnore wiIIIng, to accept a s%stem %%
def'iciencies rather than dela\ its flin.It

has a lar--er ()&AI btId,-et and canl

more

1-il1l\ minor problems c'~en af'ter a s\ stemi has been fielded. Fhis concern

" Il.,
as

lar,,-er Issue f'or th,: I A\-SR because of' the short and sonic%%hat broad

NiNS \%f ilch ,erved as thle requirements docunment f'or the l'irst t~our \Cars of- the
program. A111hou.1h thle Iv1,\S pro~ ided certain ad' antages b\ not ox erspecil'\ in
requirements. a disad~ anta,, of' a broad statement is that it created amhb l~zit% ill

determining "+hat standards the s\stem should be tested to. The ambiguitr

of the

.MNS resulted in different interpretations b\ each Ser\ice and the test communit\
of \x hat the test parameters and standards should be.
Finall,. since the testing ,,as a multi-service I&E. members of more
than one Service were required to conduct the testing. Although a potential for
problems exists whenever an event relies on the coordination bet",cen t'Mo or
more Services. the (TAV-SR experienced minimal problems in this area. The LUI" I
required both soldiers and marines to operate the equipment and no maior
problems were identified. For the upcoming LUT 1I. the testing will be conducted
with integrated platoons made up of soldiers and marines. The concept ol
integrated platoons was a compromise that %villactually benefit both Services.
The Marine Corps agreed to provide a group of marines for the testing according
to normal procedures whereby marines are selected at random for assignment to
the testing facility. All of the marines were inexperienced with UAVs and. if tested
as a separate platoon. would require a lengthy training period. The Army wants to
use experienced soldiers who could form a cadre for future UAV units and also
serve as instructors on the equipment after the tests are completed. The integrated
platoons meets the needs of both Services and also provides a more realistic
e~aluation of the users by integrating experienced and inexperienced personnel.

4.

Project Office Organization
The area of' Project Office organization includes not only the staffing of

the I AV-SR project office but also its geographical location. The obvious
question concerning the staffing of the LAV-SR project concerns the apparent
lack of representation by the participating Services. The project office is staffed
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hotalkI

h\ Arm\ act\ ecdut\ and ciN hlian pcrsotincl. The Marines xx ere rcprcscnlcd

a\I Iii,-Ic ofticer for thc 1"Irst three \ cars of tihe programi hut thle billeti has ~I rcc
hecin transtcrrcd to til ex lxc%1
cstabli~hcd I

V(Rprourani. Since [tic Nlarincs

xx Ill Cx cntuLall \ r-cccix e onc third of thc total SR 'ýx ýtcnis tIcldcd. zhei r Interests
could be better scrxcd b\ better representation in thc pro ject office. The Nax\\
ilthou0112h noi antici pated to rccci xc an\ SR sx\stcnms. has ai tremendous ,take inl

thc ['AV-SR pro!-rani nonetheless since the SR serx es its thle baseline s'stcmi for
tile entirc famnil

of Ii~.The lack of in\ re presentation h\ thce other

participatiný, Scrx icc',ý in thc SR project office givcs thc i mpression that tilc
pro~rai i, not a hI~h priori t\ !'r thc other Scr\ ices. Additiona~lk. the oppormuit\1

to applk thc lessons lcarncd from the SR program to thc other ( AV pl-rograms is
riot taken advanta,-e of h\ the other Services.
The present staffinog arrangement prohabl,. does 2ziC the PMI 2rearter
control ox er his personnel since the\ are all fromn the same Serx ice. hlow\ex r. it
Alm has a downside. [hlc entire staff atl the SR office is ex\perienced at x%
orking in
Arm\ programs and therefore is accustomed to preparing documentation and
reports adflonacuisition

procedures in accordance xx ith Armx, !,udidncc.

Uloxx cx r. the lead Service is the Nav\ and as such the Nax \ Is the appr0\xin2
authorit\ for all prograrn documentation. The Nav\ requires that its procedures be
tolloxx)\ed in the program m~anagzement. not the Ar-m Vs.
A\nothcr problemn for the S~R program Is the 2eographical •c parat ion
I roin the .11)(
I

.

.coordination

).

With thie program office in Alabama and tile .11( ) In Washliimzton
hetxx cen the twvo of-ces is made more difficult. [he 1I\1 spends

a majaorilx of' his time trax cli n(- betxween the two locations and thus ha.ý less nnic

7 5

to spend at the project office. Of course. the separation could also be a benefit in
that it leads to less oversight b\ thle .11(.
Another potential problem could result because of the geographical
,eparation in the area of support activities. The t'A\'-SR must compete \\ ith all of
the other programs at Redstone for matrix personnel support as %%ell as other
,,er ice support from MICOM. If resources within MICOMI become scarce.
programs at Redstone co-located with their PEO might hae an advantage o,.er
the SR program \%those PEO is located in Washington. There has been no problem
with the support provided b% MICOM to date.

5.

Logistics
Historically. logistics has been one of the most difficult issues to resolve

in joint programs. The logistics program within the LAV-SR began w\ ith the
development of a joint logistics document. the JILSP. Each Service was actively
involved in its development.
The UAV-SR experienced some problems in the area of logistics
because of its joint status but man\ of the problems were a result of the
acquisition of NDI systems. When a group of 60 auditors [ront the various
Services began re\iewking, analyzing and approving all aspects of the logistics
program. a series of findings resulted. Problems wýere identified \, ith the Human
S stems Integration Plan and the Integrated Logistics Support Plan. Most of the
problems were procedural in that an element of one of the plans did not conform
to the customary procedures of a Service. Although time consuming. most of
these differences were resolved %,ithout much trouble. Ho\,ever. DO)I) \%as less
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c:koopCrat1C
i c)(

)l ) auditors rejected thcie Human S\ stems I ntc,.ratlon [lan and

insi tcd thatit he rc -\'A I cil to n ect all I ( )DI tmdards.

Niost 01 thc aulditor's hindimn-> conicerned tile lc' c of anal% sIs, pro- ided
h\ t hc coilractor [or thle

'ýariousll

corn poilnt', oI' the

sstern.

h1c l1indink!s

.Iddrecsscd certainr dcii \crahic documecnts and anai \scs, that are iiorriall ' required
t' th

k

contractor hut. hccaus.1C nans of thc Six componenits \%ecre NDL
)i.'crc not

1ailaLhi c

thc lc~ ci of anal' sis and

In miost dc ~ci opiicntal programsv

documecntation required Is ,pecithcd car1k Lf tile program. A.s thle contracOto

pcrfortncd and thle

progrc-sscs through thle dc~ cioprncntal ,tagecs. the an-ssi

documcentation prepared. Since thc ( ioxcrnrncnt pa\ s [or this prces it I,, UINsL ii\
nlot ciUl~la2cn~d h\ the contractor. With an NDI) ý stern. thouý,h. the contractor has
110 (21.arantce of' covcrin,, his c~penscs and is. therefore. less iikcl\ to conduct thc
costl\ anaksis. In thc case of the I AV-SR. the prograin rnammized thc use Of' NDII
s~

stcnis and as a result much of' %%hat %%as rcquired h\ the auditors %\as t
d'ci oprncntal
qjuaiit\ assurancc tests to aif

a~ allahic. thec contractors %%erc required to recreate carl

processes. fo

xmlto

promclalt\and

tilc audit finding~s.
Hce programn no"%has a single audit a,-enc,
(1r-1up1.

.

the L ogi stics Rc~lii"

Mu
hch is chaired b% thle Na\ý, The Logiistics Re' ie\

(Iroup has been

hen each Scr\ icc
sutcccssful in reducingi the duplicatiotn of' effort \%hich ecisted %%
placed scparate dcemands on the prograrn.

lHc sjingc audit nom satislics the

rcquiremicins of' all olf the Ser\ ices. Vihe ( iroup can also present a urnified positofl
ito rcso(i'e problems which arise from DOD1.
In thc area of 1 AV trai ning1~ and supplies. the Arrnl
Ncr~ es as the lead a~enc.

I og.istics ( cfller

'viiihntegirated at one site. A
Frainin- fOr all Ser%-iecs\%l

ingle trainingy facilitt

is maintained at Ft. Huachuca. Arizona. The program also

plans to ha e a single set of publications for all Services %%ithaddendums %%hich
could be added to address an, Service unique requirements. Differences in
Maintenance procedures between the Services %ill he addressed in addendums to
the maintenance manuals. Some additional cost was incurred bk, the program in
configuring the ("AV interface test sets to meet differences in hard-v are of the
existing maintenance equipment vithin the Services.

6.

Interservice Rivalries
"The final issue for the UAV-SR program invokes interservice rivalries

or parochial interests of the Services. Each individual inter\ie'\\ed mentioned this
as a problem and gave several examples of how it has impacted different aspects
of the program. The following are typical interservice parochialisms:
a)

Interservice rivalries became evident in

Mission Implications.

the earl\ stages of the program and have contributed to differences in how the
Services even view the UAV program. The Arm, and Marines have expressed
enthusiastic support from the beginning for the concept of using an unmanned
aerial %ehicle to supplement manned aircraft. The Nav\ and Air Force. he,\%e\ er.
have been more resistant to the program and see the IAV as a threat to itz future
manned programs. While the Army and Marines are eager to field the s\stem. the
other Serv ices appear less so.
b)

Engineering and Development.

As the

UAV-SR

program

began to progress, the Navy felt that its experience in aircraft development \\as
far superior to that of the ArmN and that the program wvould be successful onl.
with close supervision by the Navy, experts. The Navy thus provided the program
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[111 ot thie

II.~lsitVDI

Ihe MILh .->*I),

thlem].

to()1l()X%

\cuuki itin
,ccrltcrs, onm

had on itircraft dec elopilicnt and Instructed flik, \ri
Included I Ipccification lor leather ~c.&, in ail

Phi losoph\.

A largec part il the intcerx ice ri al ries

hich Scr%ice has, thle bestl a~cqui i on p~roccss, 1-,LIt h

crN ice hias

)I) 0((1sries publi cation-, and.
asot .interprcoinu the DOD

'i~t\different

therefore. hats suidf~ercrnt procedures and documentation rcqul remieni,
I hic~c di ftercniccs ha~ c probabi%'h een the most timec consumnimw1
I AV\-'ý,R pro~jcct office to

Chan1CLI tor al tered inii
ocha112Cd to slti sf

'k

ork Out. .\l(),t of' theC timeI

problems, !or the
nt
110s

thle product

n\ xkii\ but thle \\ordi n,- in at document may ha' e been

one Sen ice or at procedure may ha~ e required a ltime

it %ýasdone a certain %%t\.
C011,1u11111_ c~kplanatioll of %%11h.
At thle 1992 Symnposiumi for thle Ni0onterey Chapter of' the NCNA. Mr.
Sehn( 'oncr the Assistant Secretar% of te.X-\IRsac.D\Conci
.\cquisitilonl
'

k
characterized thle acquisition process as 'ove

ilch includes, a. stud\ of ec er\ possible conting1enc'%

'cl cautiousN

and one

M~itch often o)\crl\

burdens the pro~rani and leads to miore dcla\ and hig~her costs." Mr. C om'~er \%as
not "peaking of

ii)i mt

prograrns but of' slitwle Ser\ ice prOgramis inl 2eneral

It' his

cliaractcfli/itioii is correct. %khathappens in at joint program is that e\ cry, pos~i ble

con)limwenCfc\ Is in ultiplied b\ the numnber of' participants and the burden becomes,
that inuch t-rcater. Mr. (Com'er hats attemipted to change this practice iinthe
by p1ac -i th ocus on the product Instead of' thle process. lie ad%ocates
Arm
,it-camlined process to miiinimi/e the required paper'mork to only that M ilch
cssenIIial

so

Mir. C om~er

that the product can be delli' rcd as, quickly as possible
is,

is%

A1l11Mugh

not directl\ lii% oh ed in the rmanauzerneit of the (',\%'SR programn.

his philosoph.•

is implemented as much as possible h, the Arm,

personnel. (onflict

program

arises, however. if the .Marine Corps loliows a different

philosoph. that i,, entrenched in detail and documentation. The tendenc,, hb
each Service involked %%ith the LA.V-SR has been to not compromise %%hen its
process or requirements ,%ere questioned and the end result has been that the
project office workload increased three-fold. The attempts b,, one Service to
streamline the acquisition process can not work in a joint program if the program
is required to satisf\ the requirements and processes of each Service in\ olseJ.
Each Service as %%ell as DO)D also felt that it not onl% had a ri2ht but a
responsibility to provide osersight to the program. Again. more time was required
to respond to the increased oversight. An example of ho'+the program yas
affected can be illustrated in the briefing presented to the JROC. In most
programs the PM is not even required to brief the JROC. but because of the
visibility of the UIAV. he %%as required to do so in this case. Although the final
briefing to the JROC did use time not normally required. it was far shorter than
the seven pre-briefings the PM conducted to all of the interservice agencies prior
to the JROC.
d)

Resource Allocations.

A final, and potentially explosi'+e issuc.

caused by interservice rivalries ma\, result when the different programs %ithin the
JP() compete for scarce resources. The UAV-SR program has been acknowvledged
as the primary program to meet the UAV needs of the Arm% and Mannes. The
Na'' SR requirements were satisfied b., the currentl\ fielded Pionecr ,\stern and
the developmental Maritime program. However. problems have surfaced in
fulfilling the Navy SR requirements. With the retirement of the battleships %%ithin
the Navy. there is no longer a ship with a large enough area to employ a tAV

8()

%It alniet retrie% ail ý%stem. The N a%%planned to [Ill the %old h%11c Idin~ a %rtical
take-off' and landinL (' AV. the \TO)L. I'he V'TOL. thouuh. has ilot \c t been
Ifunded, InI a Joint ('AV' C()EA update presented on 24 April 1992. usingz a Cost
Analx sis conducted h\ the ('enter f'or Na~ al Anal~ sIs. the \TOI,
hacca cost cffective edgze over the present (LAV-SR fixed %%n

'\

as sho"

ii

to

irrfJRct 211

['lie interpretation of these results \ ar\ depending, on one's pecrspecti'e. The
Arni% ma\ %uewit ats an attempt to re-conli~urc the ( 'AV-SR pro2ram to mecet the
prinmar\ needs of the Na\\. Not to impi) that the Center for Na~ al Anal~sIs could
he biased to\%ards the \,it%- in conductinil its COLA. the anal~sis wvas. howýe'er.
based on several questionable assumptions. The biggoest as sum ption

i~s
hat

speed is the critical factor. From the Navy%'s viewpoint, the VTOL ila'. indeed be
the best SR s~stern for all Services, even though the program is not e'eii at thle
ad~anced developmental stage. Regardless of wvhich Service is correct. if the

V'TOL. continues to lack funding. competition f'or development funds will
certainl% create a major challenge for the program of'fice.

C.

BENEFITS OF THE UAV-SR JOINT STATUS
Most of' those interviewed were very quick to point out a number of'

eadng the joint status of the UIAV-SRiavnae
n
problem ara
ldentit'\ing benefits of' the jo'int status %%as not quite as eas%. It %%as Lencrall%
ag-reed h\ all that the program has gained certain benefits from its Joint status but
that it x~as difficult to quantif.%the exact level of the benefits. The benefits listed
helo%% are the areas in which the joint status of' the 1'AV-SR has Liven the

program aad

naeoer

single Ser\ ice programs.

1.

Funding Stability
[he grcatcst benefit enjoed b% the hAV-SR program because of its

Ioint status has been the stable le'ei of funding it has experienced. During a
period %%hichhas seen funds for many acquisition programs reduced. the IPAV-SR
has actuallN seen its budget increase slightl.. This is undoubtedlyN the result of the
favorable light in w•hich the Congress and DOD view joint programs. Although
DOD has refused to serve as a vocal advocate for the program. Congress seems to
ha'e filled the role nicei,. RDT&E and Procurement funds were increased for
both FY92 and FY93.

2.

Interoperability & Commonality
Another benefit of the UAV joint status is the interoperability and

commonality that the program offers. The level of commonality in the family of
UAVs will allow a UAV launched from an Army system to be flown forward. to
relay data to an Air Force unit and then to be handed off to the control of a
Marine ground control station. This capability is invaluable as the military relies
more and more on joint operations. The UAVs are also linked to other national
intelligence sNstems such as the Joint Surveillance Target Attack Radar System. or
JSTARS. In mountainous regions where the radar's view is obstructed. the UAVs
can maneuver at low altitude and relay imagery back to JSTARS. IRef. 221
The strategy of using modules in the development of the UAV-SR also
allows for easier integration of technology upgrades and the transfer of
components from one system to another. Slight modifications !o meet Service
unique requirements are also possible by simply removing one module and
replacing it with another.
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3.

Cost Savings

Ov erall cost sav ings is another henefit khich results from the program's
joint status. While it is difficult to determine exactly how much moneN is saved.

the duplication of eftort and expense that existed %%hen there were 12 separate
I'AV programs within DOD has been minimized. No data are currentl, available
on exactl, w•hat the cost savings will be. but lowver unit costs %
ilI certainly result
from the increased quantities in s%,stems procured. Additionallv. the use of a base
s\ stem for the family of IUAVs has reduced the costs associated wkith the , arious
common components. The Marines. as a small Service, also benefitted from the
larger budget allocated for the T&E stages of the program. The T&E budget for
the IUAV-SR would have been difficult to match had the program been a Marine
single Service program. The T&E area also received the benefit of the experience
gained by the Navy during the Pioneer program which also indirectly contributed
to lower costs.

D.

SUMMARY
The UAV-SR program has been impacted by issues involving the operational

requirements.

budgeting and funding, test and evaluation, project office

orgzanization. logistics, and interservice rivalries. The program has faced these
issues in addition to the myriad of other issues which face all PMs involved with
acquisition programs. While single-Service programs are certainl\ a great
challenge. joint programs present the Program Manager with more time
consuming issues which often have little or no effect on the product itself.
Patience and diplomatic skill are often essential characteristics of the joint
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program manager. .-\lthough these Issues ma% he specific to the ( AV-SR. mans
ma% also appl, to joint programs in Lyeneral.
In the %Ic%% of rnany

.speciall.

(Congress). the benefits of joint Service

acquisition programs far outmeigh the problems such programs might present.
The apparent cost savings and benefits deri ed from interoperabilit\
commonalit\

will probabl

programs. It seems cerv likei,

continue to lead to funding stabliM

and

for Joint

that joint programs wvill be utilized more in the

future. To gain the maximum benefit from joint programs. DOD should use hessons
learned from programs such as the I!AV and revise the current joint acquisition
process.
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VI. ('ONCI'SION .ANI) RECO(MMENDATIONS

A.

O)NCLUI'S(NS
.1Joi nt Ser icc acquisition programs can he an effectie al ternati %e tCo

traditional si nglc-Service programs as D)OD) struggles to continue a k] abolc
moderni/ation strategy in the current acquisition climate. The current acqtisitio1n
s, stem, however, is er\ cunmbersome and filled Nith numerous unresolved isueCs

which discourage the greater use of joint programs. Further e\amination of
c\istin, joint programs. Such as the (AV.

could provide in\aluable le;onw,

learned to D)01) bx identilt ing possible modifications to the present joint
acquisition process and thereh\ making joint programs a more %iable alternatiec

for the future.
like most joint programs. the ('AV has been faced with a number of issues
because of its joint status. It has successfully resoiled man\ of the issues and
-1mpl\

survi\cd the others. The general attitude of those associated %%ith the

program is that. overall, the I AV-SR is a good acquisition program. The program
office and the .JP() are staffed \with good. quality personnel. [he leadership
throughout the organization was unanimousl, identified as strong. In fact. man'
of the issues were not prescntl\ problem areas because of the strong leadership.
thc problem issues appeared to be more of a nuisance than a major threat to the
program. If the I AV-SR stays on its current schedule. it will havc taken
appro\imatelv five xears to place effective s stems in the field. Such a short
ficiding• period %\ouldbe a significant feat for an% program.
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The tAV.Joint

Program demonstrates that despite the many issues which

,till e\ist. there are Nalid benefits to be gained in joint ventures. Ho" e er.
changes should be made to the joint acquisition process to t'uily maximize the use
Of joint protgrams. In analwinL the

.TAV

program. it

was round

that there is too

much xariance in the management of joint Service programs. Much A' the
variance is a result of the ambiguous nature of the regulations for joint programs
and usually leads to the problems and issues joint programs inevitablN, encounter.
The t'ollowing are the researcher's specific conclusions to the research
questions posed in Chapter 1. Where applicable, reference is made to the chapters
,, here a more detailed discussion can be found.
What are the major issues involved in the management of ,Joint Service
programs?
The major issues involved in the management of joint Service programs are
listed below and discussed in greater detail in Chapter 11, Section D:
I)

Early establishment of a joint charter. Quick establishment of a
joint charter which clearly defines responsibilities and acts as a
binding document for all participants is necessary for interscrv ice
coordination.

2)

The need for strong leadership within the program. [he leadership
must be capable of placing the interests of the program ahead of
parochial interests or personal desires.

3)

Establishment of equitable management and engineering
procedures wvithin the program office. If the program management
fairly represents the interests of all Services there is usuall% less
external interference and oversight in the program.

8s6

4)

Resolution of interservice conflicts and requirements. A
Sillingness to compromise is essential for resolution of interservice
conflicts and requirements. However. the need to compromise ma,
also leave each Service feeling as though it is not recei' ing the
exact s steem it actually desires.

5)

Joint program oversight. Joint programs are usually of greater
interest to higher authorities than single Ser%ice programs and as a
result the\ tend to receive more oversight.

6)

Joint program organization structure. Organization of the program
structure should reflect the leel of interest of the various
Services. Some Services may feel inadequately represented in the
joint program organization.

7)

Logistics support. The logistics area is one of the most difficult
issues to resolve in joint programs because logistics is organized
and implemented differently in each Service.

8)

Access to critical program data. Providing complete data and
information to all interested parties is essential. Selective omission
of controversial data or information provided to a Service. DOI) or
the Congress can severely damage the credibility of a program.

9)

Lessons Learned. The joint Service acquisition process may be
flawed. although review and study of the lessons learned of past
joint programs can be a meaningful source for ideas and
im provement.
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In addition to these issues, the lessons learned from the U'AV-SR are
discussed belo,, as part of the applicable subsidiar% research questions. One
underlNing cause of each of the major issues is the presence of parochial interests
andior a general distrust among the Services. These attitudes are deep rooted in
the Narious traditions of the Services and are not easily changed. In fact. without
outside intervention, the ['A%' would probably still be managed through a series
of single Service programs. Reducing the impact of parochial interests could be
accomplished through a mutual agreement of all individuals associated %%
ith joint
programs or (the more likely route) by changing the joint acquisition process to
eliminate opportunities for parochialism. A recommendation for changing the
process is discussed in the last subsidiary research question of this Section.
What is DOD's current policy for the Management of Joint Service
Programs?
DOD's current policy for the management of joint Service programs is found
in a three page section of DOD Instruction 5000.2. The Instruction provides
general policies and procedures for the management of joint Service programs. It
specifies the responsibilities for the lead Service and states that the joint program
iill have single quality assurance, change control, and integrated test programs. It
is ambiguous. though. in how the joint program is to achieve these. The
experience of the UAV-SR has been that these program objectives are achieved
only by incorporating the different requirements of each Service into a massive.
all encompassing program. Additionally. a summary of the procedures as outlined
by the DSMC is contained in its Joint Logistics Commanders Guide for the
Management of Joint Service Programs and summarized in Chapter II of this
thesis. Although the Guide offers some very useful information on the
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11n
aMnL Ce
ment (A joint Se)r\ ice pro~rarns. It is onlk at 21,ude. [he tact that current
I )( )1) policC\I\
Is

aLIe 'IIl o\\ \, each hecr\ [cc the opportun It\ to interpret

requL rncilents c-onsi 'tent \%th that Ser%ice', policies. As a result, a great deal oft
aiddi ti onal pr( iram i tme and effort Is req IlIired to iie~otiate and resol x

these

parochial intcr-pretati ns %\Ith little or no contribution to the end product.
Is there enough simiflarity among the single Service UAV Programs to
%%arrant
a loint Service program?
The histor\ oA' the (AV single~ Service programs is discussed in Chapter III of'
this thesis. [he t\%o primnar\ single Service t AV programs evirmined are the
.\qilda and the Plioncer. Both aircraft Nere primiarikl designed to provide the
,!round or ship commander \%ith the capabilit tocnutna-alim
reconnaissance and sur~ eillance. Both \%ere also capable of' spotting- for and
directimng Indirect fire %%ceapons. [hle size and In-flight capabilities of' the aircraft
wecre similar as \%~as the launch and rctrie~al s\stems. '['here %%
as no e' idencc of' a
sharin(- of tcchnoloLm or of' lessons learned betweecn the two pro~grani offices. In
fact. there appeared to be an adversarial relationship bet" en the programs).
1)Uring D~esert Storm there were no Aquila RPIVs emplo~ed but the pioneer
pro\ ided the Arm-ý \%ith the capabilities it desired of' the Aquila. [he simillarities
bet"ecii these two s'~stems and the present SIR operational requirement of thle
Ser~ ices does, indeed. \%arrant a joint Scr~ ice I `A\V program.
What lessons can he learned from the UAV Joint Program?
I he lessons that can be learned from the I 'A\' Joint lProuzam canl best tie
discussed h\ addressin-, the

sI\

maj or SR issueCs identifiecd in Chlapter V. [ he

issues identifie'ld are not all Inclusive but those mentioned

'%
crc

addressed onl more

than one occasion duringi the interviews. The issues are also not necessaril,
actual problems but rather rnambe areas %%which require more attention because the
program is joint or because theN have the potential to become problems. A
comment that %%as made b% each individual interviewed wvas that the

'AV-SR

program required more time in virtually all areas of program management because
of its joint status. The single recurring cause was that since there wvas no specific
procedure for joint programs. the process had to be duplicated to meet the
requirements of each individual agency. In addressing the issues for the tAV-SR
program. another recurring comment was that most of the issues wvere more of a
nuisance than an obstacle. It was generally agreed that the program was
progressing far better than one might expect. The program's strong leadership
from the JPO down to the project office appears to be the main reason that many
of the issues were not actually problems. The fact that the Army and Marines are
anxious to field a system quickly has also given each Service a greater %villinaness
to resolve minor differences.
Several of the strategies used by the UAV-SR to minimize issues could be
applicable for other joint ventures as well. The modular approach used in the
s'stem design, for example.

seems to offer great utility in adjusting to minor

differences in Service unique requirements. The major issues identified ill the SR
program are:
I

Operational Requirements.

Problems wvere experienced in the SR

program in the generation of operational requirements but wvere eventuall%
resolved with little adverse affect. Initially. gathering representatives of each
Service and presenting them with a short deadline wvas effecti~e in reaching a
consensus on the MNS. The broadly written MNS may be helpful in that it did

(Y)

not

rspccif\ reqJuirements. lio\%e'~r. more detailed requiremencits could ha' e

'.c

prc en ted problems \' hi ch arose later c.,-. di ffic ul ties ilri dentill,\ n1 I & FL
paramleters. HIch ac ti
the earl

inmok~enmerit oI the

'~

sS( ; and

thle JR( )

resolUtion oA' prohl ellis in this atrca. A sm~i far timel

also coritrihu icd. to
corst ra inctCO~d be

ciIefccmc for the requI~iremenits, generation ()f other joinlt programns but a 11gtlltk
miore detai led document Such aIs the O RDI should be the final product ( ):icc thli
Operational requirements are agreed to. an% changes should be rcqu~ired to bie
,ubmitted throw-gh a formal re\ ie\ process \%hich Could minim i/c tri'% ial desýires of
anm single Servi1ce.
2) hlin!_,1.

FtindinL, for joi lit programs should not be controlled It li1e

lec el. In the t'A\' program. funding should he control led h\ the lead

DOD)I

Sen ice. Iliis Could ,i~ e the t AV .11I() the same f'le.\iblilit\ %%'i I'ithfnds that oilier
1i-b)s ha~ e. Ho\%ever, if aIll f'undinLg is routed throutoh the lead Sen ice. problemns
\%ith interservi1ce riv alries nia\ arise.
3)

Iest & Eva1,llution. A single agenc\ should be res"ponsible for the 1&F-

of joint prmogranils. A iN

&F. issues should be resolked earls inl [lie programi and

the lead test agencN should have solc responsihilit\ and authorit\ over the
programi.
OnkI'

1For the (A\,,-SR.

the Na%\ 1,,ithe lead T&[ agenc\ and shoul.1d he the

Ser' ice \ýi th final approval au~thori t,

dJOCunientation.
4) IPro led ( )ff1ice ( rgani fation1.

for the ITFMP and other test

[h prlc

f c

gn a oll of a i in

program should reflect the le' el of' i\l1) ol emnt of- each Ser' ice. "Ilie i -\V -SR
should ha' e more Marine representation and should have an appropriate le' el of*
rcpresecntatioli from the Na'%1IO

A joinmt progyrarn made uip ,olel\ of i ndi' idual

from one Servi ce does not adcquatel\ represent the interests of all participantls.

5i)
progranis.

I ogistics.

hc

[here ,hould be a

ingle loeistics system for joint

*.\'%-SR could serxe as a model for other programs in this area.

lhe o•ersiglht pro ided hk the Loogistics Re%ie%% (Iroup. the single training
lacilitý, and the single set of publications are all e\amples of how the SR program
has resolved a normallk difficult issue.
6)

Interservice Ri alries.

Resolving

the harriers

\%hich

parochial

interests place on joint programs can best be achieved by changing the
acquisition process. A specific polic\ which removes all ambiguit,

must be

implemented b% a anuthority above the level of' the Services. Such a polic.
should clearl\ delineate responsibilities and lea e no room for interference from
outside agencies.
What are the actual benefits of the joint status as experienced within the UAV
JePo?
The actual benefits that the UAV JPO experienced as a result
of the joint
status of the program are in line %kiththe generall

stated benefits. The program

has reduced the duplication of effort that existed previously. The total RDT&F
costs for the joint program will be less than the RDT&E costs for the previous 12
separate programs within DOD. Although the exact sa\ings are not kno\vn. the
procurement costs will be decreased with a larger quantit. of systems as tsell In
the case of a smaller Service such as the Marine Corps. a more thorough T&E i,
possible since they do not have to bear the sole burden of the expense.
Additionall'.

the benefits of interoperability and commonality appears to be

a maior success for the IAAV NPO. The TAV is capable of interoperating with and
even enhancing other national intelligence systems such as the JSTARS. Thc
capability of a single I'AV to provide data to all Services and to interoperate with
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,,ther I. 'AV famil\

a-,pect () I

\-;tcm,, i, aio

de c. l ,c ,,tratc ,\

inmaluahle as

001

opcerations hecome a ke,

I he cornili•11;alili\ in c mponcentls.l so pro\ dec,,

I diL pli cation of effort and h\ al lo , i
,'ost ,[%I L",s bx rCduc In

or a more cI fi ci enI

Hinall\, and prohahl, monot importantlx, the henrefit of a joint program i-, that
it
I

i in e \\' lh the \i,,ih,,es of the ('ongrc,,s

,

and !)(!)). [he c\pcericncc of the

\\'-SR in mainatain nin., its fundion, lcx el clearix points to the fa,.orahlo :
"'~re,,, and [)()I) hax c regardin2 joint programs.

iex the

WVhat recommended changes to the current acquisition policy w-ould
encotirawe the establishment of more joint service programs and contribute
to a wreater likelihood of their success!
.-\

rceatcr emphasis on joint programs is needed at the senior levels of the

Scr\ ices and at DOD. In a recent speech. Senator Sam Nunn. chairman of the

Senate Armed Scrxiccs Committee. assailed the I)OD for not making a greater
effort in the joint arena I Rcf. 23 ]. It secms eidcnt that the ('onress will continuc
to look more fa\orabl, on joint xenturcs than on sinule Ser\ ice programns. It the
Scer\xicc, %saltuntil the, are prodded into joint programs then the\ \\,ill continllne
to be met x\ith limited success. Ihe follo\in,, are recommended chanLe,, to the
current acquisition polic\:
1)

Structured Process for Joint Irograms.

Once a program becorncs.joint.

the ineftficiericies and duplication \xithin the procc,,,, need to he climiniated.

hi-

nu a1more structured process for joint progranms
can 0nl% hbe done h% c.,abl ishi•,

fI ndi\ idual Ser\ ices to create harrier,; Ifr thle program.
Man% of the problems encountered h\ .joint programs are creaed hccause lhhe
and rcmox ing! the ahilit\

pi )grarns are considered no different than an\ other program. Fach Serx ice trie,

4)3

to force the joint program into a mold of how it manages its single Service
programs. [he realt% is that the joint program is different and therefore should be
managed ditterent,.. Hovever. there %ill al%%as be a reluctance on the part of
the

c'rxlices to "gie up" something unless the other Services reciprocate. This

creates a needless c.cle of negotiation that adds little to the product but delays
the entire process.

(onver's criticism of the tendenc\ to place more emphasis
-r.

on the process rather than the product is ver\ appropriate in the case of joint
acquisition programs.
A structured, streamlined acquisition process directed from either the DOI) or
the JCS could alleviate the ambiguit\ in the current procedures.

Specific

guidance should be given as to wvhich documentation and procedures wvill be
foliowed in joint programs. One option could specify the ceclusive use of the
procedures of the lead Ser ice. Another option could be to deelop a separate
and unique procedure for joint programs. This option %%ould allow the selection
and use of the best procedures currently implemented by the various Scrvices. If
no such procedures are available for a particular aspect of the program. the%
could be developed rather than simply relying on outdated procedures.
2)

Organization.

In the case of joint program organization, the options

,should be limited to a select few, rather than the multitude currentl, a ailable. Vhe
joint program olfice could be organized with a lead Service as with the IAV or
\%ith an oversight group which could report to the JCS The lead sirvice
organization could be appropriate in cases where one Sertice has all o\e!riding
interest in a system. The lead Service method. however, will not resolve all
problems with Scrvice parochialisms. A centralized management organization
"•(I$0,

S. mp•oum IWr the \.()ntcrc. (Chaptcr ol the \CNIA.
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chose to appoint the Na%\ to provide all audit services as the ['AV-SR program
did. [he Problems \%ith joint programs do not appear to be a result of separating
refponsi bil IIies among different agencies but more a function of not doing so and
therefore allo\%inm-, each agenc, of cach Scr%ice to create a role for itself.

B.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
The ans,%ers

to the

research

recommendations to impro\e the

questions

aboe

include

numcrous

TAV-SR program as well as the current joint

acquisition process. The recommendations require change in twvo major areas of
the current structure. First, is to change to the current process. The joint
acquisition process should be simplified and the priority must shift from the
process to the product. The present process burdens the joint program with
duplication and unnecessary requirements. If the process remains cumbersome.
the Services will continue to be reluctant to initiate more joint ventures. Second.
is to create an organizational structure

which minimizes the affects of

parochialism. Responsibility for joint programs should be clearly defined %,ith a
sin2le chain of command. Appropriate authority should be given to a centralized
rnanagement structure to reduce the impact of agencies external to the program.
The followin,, is a summary of the pre\iousli discussed ,,pecific
recommendations which apply to the SR program as well as to joint programs in
general:
1)

A structured process specifically for joint Service acquisition programs
should be created.

2)

A centralized joint program management organization should he
formed.
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X)

lec et of' interest ot all partlcIeipat I'llj Se)rx ices.
A si21
nat l2iStieS s'~stemi should he estabtished in join* rgas

9)

C hanges should he mnade to the structure and process )t loInt Serx ice
acquisition programis to in mI mitile the atfeets of' parochiall ilm.

C'.

AREAS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
tIIlls

thesis evainilned onk o)ne specif'ic program %%ithin one 3N
P)

and

,eienratited conetusions and recommenindat ions %%hich could he applicahie to Joint
prograirns

in general. Areas o)tfurther research includeý

I A evirniination o)')liter joint programs M ilch are oirgani ted ditf~ferenl

'

than the 1,'A\ should he co)nducted to determine if' similar issues c\ist.
2)iAn

riganii ational miodel should he dcsi 11CLd and doc loped f'or the

c \ves
prpose o)l nmanagi ng, joint programs. This approach could in' o ~

a

C()mparati e anak sis ()I
ofmst ng join p-rorams or programs %%I th joIint potential

and the -,roupin(- of' these programs ilio a SS(I JR( )( t~PC of* organiz;at ion. IHill
Nt

tidl could also loidentit

the feasi hilt\it and procedural requirements %%hich might

he required in order to allow%for major changes such as funding through the
JR(OC,
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